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NATURE OF THE CASE 

Following a roof collapse at a Michigan warehouse, plaintiff Aspen 

American Insurance Company filed suit in Illinois against defendant Interstate 

Warehousing, Inc. to recover damages allegedly suffered by Aspen’s insured, 

Eastern Fish Company. (A36; SR8.) Interstate, an Indiana corporation with its 

principal place of business in Indiana, moved to dismiss for lack of personal 

jurisdiction pursuant to the United States Supreme Court’s decision in Daimler 

AG v. Bauman, 571 U.S. __, 134 S.Ct. 746 (2014). (A29; SR1.) The trial court 

denied the motion to dismiss (A27; SR49), and a divided appellate court (hearing 

the case pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 306(a)) affirmed (A2). 

ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Is evidence that a defendant corporation advertises a warehouse 

location in Illinois and has been authorized to do business in this State sufficient, 

prima facie, to establish an “exceptional case” for the exercise of general, all-

purpose personal jurisdiction outside of the State where the defendant is both 

incorporated and maintains its principal place of business? 

2. For purposes of general personal jurisdiction, where the defendant 

is incorporated and maintains its principal place of business in Indiana, does 

plaintiff bear the burden of producing evidence demonstrating that the 

defendant’s activities in Illinois are so substantial compared with its activities 

nationwide that defendant may properly be considered “at home” in this State? 

1
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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 

The trial court denied Interstate Warehousing, Inc.’s motion to dismiss 

for lack of jurisdiction on June 8, 2015. (A27; SR49.) The appellate court granted 

leave to appeal, pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 306(a)(3) on September 11, 

2015. The appellate court issued its opinion affirming the trial court on June 30, 

2016 (A2), and denied Interstate’s Petition for Rehearing on August 5, 2016. 

Interstate filed a timely petition for leave to appeal to this Court on 

September 9, 2016, which this Court granted on November 23, 2016 (A28). This 

Court has jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 315. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Pursuant to a contract with defendant Interstate Warehousing, Inc. 

(“Interstate”), Eastern Fish Company stored food products at a warehouse in 

Grand Rapids, Michigan. (A37, A52; SR9, SR24.) Eastern’s food products were 

damaged or destroyed when the roof of the Michigan warehouse collapsed. (A36, 

A55; SR8, SR27.) Plaintiff, Aspen American Insurance Co. sued as Eastern’s 

subrogee. (A37; SR9.) 

Interstate moved to dismiss the complaint, arguing that under Daimler 

AG v. Bauman, 571 U.S. __, 134 S. Ct. 746 (2014), the court lacked personal 

jurisdiction. (A29; SR1.) In support, Interstate provided the affidavit of its 

Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer establishing that: (1) Interstate is 

incorporated in the State of Indiana, where it also maintains its principal place of 

business (A61; SR34); (2) Interstate Warehousing of Illinois, LLC (“IW 

2
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Illinois”), is a limited liability company organized under Indiana law which also 

maintains its principal place of business in Indiana (A61; SR34); and (3) IW 

Illinois operates the Joliet warehouse where an Interstate employee was served 

with process in this case. (A62; SR35.) 

Plaintiff argued that the exercise of jurisdiction was proper under the 

traditional “doing business” test. (A68–69; SR41-42.) In support, plaintiff 

attached a printout from the Illinois Secretary of State’s website showing that 

Interstate has a designated agent for service of process and is authorized to 

transact business in Illinois. (A75; SR48.) In addition, letters from Interstate 

attached to the complaint list various warehouse locations, including the Joliet 

warehouse and warehouses in Indiana, Ohio, Colorado, Michigan, Tennessee, 

and Virginia. (A55, A67; SR27, SR40.) 

At the hearing on Interstate’s motion, the trial court asked about the 

square footage of the Joliet warehouse, how many employees Interstate’s general 

manager supervises at that warehouse, what volume of business Interstate 

operates from the Joliet warehouse, and how many operational divisions exist at 

the Joliet warehouse. (SR56-57, SR60.) Interstate noted that plaintiff presented 

no evidence answering any of these questions. (SR56.) The trial court denied the 

motion to dismiss. (A27; SR65.) 

A divided appellate court affirmed. The majority held that plaintiff 

established a prima facie case for personal jurisdiction through evidence that: (1) 

Interstate’s website and letterhead advertise a warehouse in Illinois; (2) Interstate 

3
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has been authorized to do business in Illinois since 1988; and (3) an Interstate 

employee is employed as a general manager at the Joliet warehouse. (A18–19, 

¶54.) The majority concluded that these contacts “were even more substantial” 

than contacts found sufficient to establish jurisdiction in Alderson v. Southern 

Co., 321 Ill. App. 3d 832 (1st Dist. 2001). (A20, ¶56.) In addition, the majority 

found that because “the court received no evidence regarding the proportion of 

defendant’s business derived from its contacts with Illinois, as compared to other 

states or countries,” Interstate failed to satisfy its burden to demonstrate that its 

contacts with Illinois are too slim to support jurisdiction. (A21, ¶59.) 

The dissent, in contrast, emphasized that, under Daimler, a corporation 

may be subjected to general jurisdiction in a state other than its place of 

incorporation or principal place of business only in an exceptional case. (A22, 

¶66.) Noting the Daimler court’s citation of Perkins v. Benguet Consolidated 

Mining Co., 342 U.S. 437 (1952), as the exemplar of an “exceptional case, the 

dissent found that plaintiff failed to make a “similarly compelling case” for the 

exercise of general jurisdiction here. (A23–24, ¶69.) Because the evidence did 

not establish that Interstate “has in any way adopted Illinois as a surrogate, de 

facto, or temporary home,” the dissent would have found that plaintiff “failed to 

make even a prima facie showing of general jurisdiction.” (A25–26, ¶72.) 

4
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ARGUMENT
 

I.	 The issue of general jurisdiction is reviewed de novo. 

“It is settled that the plaintiff has the burden to establish a prima facie 

basis to exercise personal jurisdiction over a nonresident defendant.” Russell v. 

SNFA, 2013 IL 113909, ¶28. Because the trial court decided the jurisdictional 

question solely on documentary evidence, without an evidentiary hearing, this 

Court’s review is de novo. Id. 

II.	 Aspen failed to establish a prima facie case for exercising general personal 
jurisdiction over Interstate. 

“The Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment constrains a 

State’s authority to bind a nonresident defendant to a judgment of its courts.” 

Walden v. Fiore, 571 U.S. __, 134 S. Ct. 1115, 1121 (2014), citing World-Wide 

Volkswagen Corp. v. Woodson, 444 U. S. 286, 291 (1980). Subsequent to the 

Court’s canonical opinion in International Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U.S. 

310 (1945), two categories of personal jurisdiction have evolved: specific 

jurisdiction and general jurisdiction. Daimler, 134 S.Ct. at 754. “Specific” or 

“case-linked” jurisdiction exists where the case before the court arises out of the 

defendant’s in-forum contacts. Daimler, 134 S.Ct. at 754. Specific jurisdiction is 

not at issue here. General, or all-purpose, jurisdiction refers to a court’s authority 

over a defendant where the case before the court is unrelated to the defendant’s 

forum activities. Id. 

5
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A.	 The “doing business” standard has been replaced by a test that 
looks to where a defendant corporation is “at home.” 

For decades following International Shoe, courts all across America— 

including this Court—held that general jurisdiction could be exercised over a non

resident corporation “doing business” within the forum state. Cook Associates, 

Inc. v. Lexington United Corp., 87 Ill. 2d 190, 199 (1981); Tanya J. Monestier, 

Where is Home Depot “At Home”?: Daimler v. Bauman and the End of Doing 

Business Jurisdiction, 66 Hastings L.J. 233, 236 (2014). Continuous and 

systematic business contacts with the forum state were deemed necessary to meet 

this “doing business” standard. Maunder v. DeHavilland Aircraft of Canada, 

Ltd., 102 Ill. 2d 342, 349 (1984). Beginning with its decision in Goodyear 

Dunlop Tires Operations, S.A. v. Brown, 564 U.S. 915 (2011), and more 

emphatically in Daimler, the United States Supreme Court has since made clear 

that the “doing business” standard, and the “continuous and systematic” contacts 

analysis upon which that standard relied, are inappropriate. 

1. The Goodyear court established the “at home” test. 

In Goodyear, the plaintiffs filed suit in North Carolina against Goodyear 

Tire and Rubber Company (“Goodyear USA”), an Ohio corporation, and three 

of Goodyear USA’s foreign subsidiaries seeking to recovery for injuries incurred 

in a bus accident outside of Paris attributed to defects in a tire manufactured in 

Turkey by a subsidiary of Goodyear USA. Goodyear, 564 U.S. at 918. The 

foreign subsidiaries each challenged the personal jurisdiction of the North 

Carolina Court over them. Id. Finding that tires manufactured abroad by the 

6
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foreign subsidiaries “had reached North Carolina through ‘the stream of 

commerce,’” the North Carolina Court of Appeals found that the subsidiaries 

had sufficient contacts with the State to render them subject to personal 

jurisdiction in North Carolina. Id. at 920. 

The Goodyear court disagreed. The court began by acknowledging that, 

in International Shoe, it had recognized that what is now called “general 

jurisdiction” is appropriate where a defendant’s “‘continuous corporate 

operations within a state [are] so substantial and of such a nature as to justify suit 

against it on causes of action arising from dealings entirely distinct from those 

activities.’” Id. at 924, quoting International Shoe, 326 U.S. at 318. “For an 

individual,” the Goodyear court elaborated, “the paradigm forum for the exercise 

of general jurisdiction is the individual’s domicile.” For a corporation, in contrast, 

the paradigm forum for the exercise of general jurisdiction “is an equivalent 

place, one in which the corporation is fairly regarded as at home.” Id. 

Under that standard, the Goodyear court emphasized, “[a] corporation’s 

‘continuous activity of some sorts within a state… is not enough to support the 

demand that the corporation be amenable to suits unrelated to that activity.’” Id. 

at 927, quoting International Shoe, 326 U.S. at 318. Instead, the court pointed to 

its decision in decision in Perkins v. Benguet Consol. Mining Co., 342 U.S. 437 

(1952). Id. at 928. 

In Perkins, a Philippine mining corporation had ceased all activity in the 

Philippines during the Japanese occupation of that nation during World War II. 
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Id. at 928. To the extent the company conducted any business at all during that 

period, it did so in Ohio, where the corporation’s president maintained his office 

at which he kept the company files and from which he supervised “‘the 

necessarily limited wartime activities of the company.’” Id., quoting Perkins, 342 

U.S. at 447–448. Although the claims at issue did not arise from the company’s 

Ohio activities, the United States Supreme Court upheld the exercise of personal 

jurisdiction in that State because “‘Ohio was the corporation’s principal, if 

temporary, place of business.’” Id., quoting Keeton v. Hustler Magazine, Inc., 

465 U.S. 770, 779–780, n. 11 (1984). 

The Goodyear court contrasted its decision in Perkins with its subsequent 

decision in Helicopteros Nacionales de Colombia, S.A. v. Hall, 466 U.S. 408 

(1984), as case at the opposite factual extreme. In Helicopteros, held that Texas 

could not exercise general jurisdiction over a Colombian corporation with 

contacts limited to “‘sending its chief executive officer to Houston for a contract-

negotiation session; accepting into its New York bank account checks drawn on a 

Houston bank; purchasing helicopters, equipment, and training services from [a 

Texas enterprise] for substantial sums; and sending personnel to [Texas] for 

training.” Id., quoting Helicopteros, 466 U.S. at 416. 

In finding the contacts of Goodyear USA’s foreign subsidiaries with North 

Carolina insufficient to establish general jurisdiction under the principles 

established in Perkins and Helicopteros, the Goodyear court notably did not 

endorse the “doing business” standard but instead held that general jurisdiction 
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may only be exercised in a forum where the corporation is “essentially at home.” 

Id. at 919. The defendant in Perkins was “at home” in Ohio because that forum 

was the defendant’s principal (though temporary) place of business. The 

defendant in Helicopteros was not subject to general jurisdiction in Texas, and 

the Goodyear USA subsidiaries were not subject to personal jurisdiction in North 

Carolina, because they were not “at home” in those states. 

2.	 Daimler clarified that, except in an exceptional case, a 
corporation is “at home” only in its place of incorporation 
or principal place of business. 

Following Goodyear, some courts and commentators remained uncertain 

as to whether or to what extent the “doing business” standard for general 

jurisdiction, predicated on substantial, continuous business contacts, could be 

reconciled with the “at home” standard announced by the Goodyear court. See, 

e.g., Hess v. Bumbo Intern. Trust, 954 F. Supp. 2d 590, 596 (S.D. Tex. 

2013)(“Goodyear did not purport to announce new principles or change the law 

of personal jurisdiction....”) See also Meir Feder, Goodyear, "Home," and the 

Uncertain Future of Doing Business Jurisdiction, 63 S.C. L. Rev. 671, 678–95 

(2012) (arguing that “doing business” analysis is incompatible with Goodyear’s “at 

home” standard); Todd David Peterson, The Timing of Minimum Contacts 

After Goodyear and Mcintyre, 80 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 202 (2011) (arguing that 

Goodyear continues to allow general jurisdiction based on a “substantial volume 

of sales made directly into the forum state”); Camilla Cohen, Goodyear Dunlop's 

Failed Attempt to Refine The Scope of General Personal Jurisdiction Goodyear 

9
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Dunlop Tires Operations, S.A. v. Brown, 131 S. Ct. 2846 (2011), 65 Fla. L. Rev. 

1405 (2013) (arguing that Goodyear “can easily be interpreted as adopting both a 

broad and narrow interpretation of the reach of general jurisdiction”) 

In Daimler, the court removed all uncertainty, explicitly rejecting both the 

“doing business” standard and the “substantial, continuous and systematic course 

of business” formulation typically invoked in applying a doing business standard. 

Daimler, 134 S.Ct. at 761, 762, n. 20. The court in Daimler addressed whether a 

California court could properly exercise jurisdiction over DaimlerChrysler 

Aktiengesellschaft (Daimler)—a German corporation headquartered in Stuttgart, 

Germany—based on the California contacts of its subsidiary, Mercedes-Benz 

USA, LLC (MBUSA). Daimler, 134 S. Ct. at 750-51. MBUSA had “multiple 

California-based facilities, including a regional office in Costa Mesa, a Vehicle 

Preparation Center in Carson, and a Classic Center in Irvine.” Id. at 752. 

MBUSA was “the largest supplier of luxury vehicles to the California market.” Id. 

The United States Supreme Court held that even if it “were to assume that 

MBUSA [was] at home in California, and “further to assume MBUSA’s contacts 

[were] imputable to Daimler,” these “slim contacts” were insufficient to render 

Daimler at home within that State. Id. at 760. 

First, the court rejected the plaintiffs’ suggestion that the court should 

approve the exercise of personal jurisdiction “in every State in which a 

corporation ‘engages in a substantial, continuous, and systematic course of 

business.’” Id. at 761. “That formulation,” the court held, “is unacceptably 

10
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grasping.” Id. The “words ‘continuous and systematic’ were used in International 

Shoe,” the Daimler court explained, “to describe instances in which the exercise 

of specific jurisdiction would be appropriate.” Id. (Emphasis in original.) 

Following Goodyear, the proper focus is on whether the defendant’s forum 

contacts are such as would render the defendant “at home” in the forum. Id. 

Illuminating what it means to be “at home” in a forum, the Daimler court 

explained that “[a] corporation that operates in many places can scarcely be 

deemed at home in all of them.” Id. at 762, n. 20. Otherwise, the “at home” 

standard “would be synonymous with ‘doing business’ tests framed before 

specific jurisdiction evolved in the United States.” Id. General jurisdiction may 

not be predicated on “a particular quantum of local activity,” but instead “calls for 

an appraisal of a corporation’s activities in their entirety, nationwide and 

worldwide” to determine where the corporation is truly at home. Id. 

 “With respect to a corporation,” the Daimler court held, “the place of 

incorporation and principal place of business are ‘paradig[m] ... bases for general 

jurisdiction.’” Id., at 760, quoting Brilmayer et al., A General Look at General 

Jurisdiction, 66 Texas L.Rev. 721, 735 (1988). “Those affiliations have the virtue 

of being unique—that is, each ordinarily indicates only one place—as well as easily 

ascertainable.” Id. Although the Daimler court did not “foreclose the possibility” 

that a corporation might be subjected to general jurisdiction in a forum other 

than its place of incorporation or principal place of business, the court reserved 

the exercise of general jurisdiction in an alternative forum for “an exceptional 

11
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case,” such as the unusual circumstances addressed by the court in Perkins. Id. at 

761, n. 19. 

Neither Daimler nor MBUSA was incorporated or had its principal place 

of business in California. Id. at 761. To subject Daimler to general jurisdiction in 

that State would, the court observed, presumably subject Daimler to general 

jurisdiction “in every other State in which MBUSA’s sales are sizable.” Finding 

that “[s]uch exorbitant exercises of all-purpose jurisdiction would scarcely permit 

out-of-state defendants ‘to structure their primary conduct with some minimum 

assurance as to where that conduct will and will not render them liable to suit,’” 

the United States Supreme Court held that Daimler was not subject to suit in 

California on claims having nothing to do with that forum. Id. at 761–62, quoting 

Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U.S. 462, 472 (1985). 

B.	 Aspen has not established an “exceptional case” warranting the 
exercise of personal jurisdiction beyond the paradigm forums. 

In the wake of both Goodyear and Daimler, it is now clear that, except in 

an “exceptional case,” a corporation is subject to general jurisdiction only in the 

State in which it is incorporated or has its principal place of business. Because 

Interstate is both incorporated and has its principal place of business in Indiana, 

it could only be subject to general jurisdiction in Illinois if Aspen had achieved 

the incredibly difficult task of demonstrating that this was an “exceptional case.” It 

did not. 

12
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1.	 The appellate court majority ignored the exceptional case 
requirement. 

The appellate court majority below did not find that the exercise of 

general jurisdiction over Interstate outside of the State in which it is both 

incorporated and has its principal place of business was justified because this is 

somehow an “exceptional case.” Indeed, the majority made no mention of the 

exceptional case requirement at all. Instead, to support its finding of personal 

jurisdiction, the majority looked to “the reasoning in Alderson v. Southern Co., 

321 Ill. App. 3d 832 ([1st Dist.] 2001).” (A19, ¶55). 

Decided a decade before Goodyear and 13 years before Daimler, 

Alderson was decided under the “doing business” test rejected in Daimler, 

including the “continuous and systematic” contacts formulation the Daimler 

court rejected as “unacceptably grasping.” Alderson, 321 Ill. App. 3d at 849, 857. 

The appellate court’s reliance on Alderson reflects a troubling disregard for the 

unambiguous standards established by the United States Supreme Court in 

Daimler. 

2. The facts in this case do not establish an exceptional case. 

Not only was the appellate court majority’s reliance on Alderson 

incompatible with Daimler, the contacts it found sufficient to establish personal 

jurisdiction under Alderson fall far short of what would be required to establish 

an “exceptional case” for general jurisdiction under Daimler. The majority points 

to: a website and letterhead that reference the IW, Illinois warehouse in Joliet; an 

employee who serves as a general manager at the Joliet warehouse; and a printout 

13
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from the Secretary of State’s website suggesting Interstate has been authorized to 

transact business in Illinois since 1988. (A18, ¶54.) There is nothing 

“exceptional” about these facts—and certainly nothing about these facts that would 

suggest that Interstate’s home is in Illinois rather than in Indiana, where Interstate 

is incorporated and has its principal place of business. 

The federal courts of appeals have recognized that it is “incredibly difficult 

to establish general jurisdiction in a forum other than the place of incorporation 

or principal place of business.” Monkton Insurance Services, Ltd. v. Ritter, 768 

F.3d 429, 432 (5th Cir. 2014). “[A]dditional candidates” for the exercise of 

general jurisdiction “would have to meet the stringent criteria laid out in 

Goodyear and Daimler,” which “require more than the ‘substantial, continuous, 

and systematic course of business’ that was once thought to suffice.” Kipp v. Ski 

Enterprise Corporation of Wisconsin, Inc., 783 F.3d 695, 698 (7th Cir. 2015). 

“The only ‘exceptional’ case the Supreme Court has identified in which a 

court exercised general personal jurisdiction over a foreign corporation without 

offending due process is Perkins.” Carmouche v. Tamborlee Managemnt, Inc., 

789 F.3d 1201, 1204 (11th Cir. 2015). See Daimler, 134 S.Ct. at 761 n.19. And 

the facts in Perkins were indeed exceptional. At the time of suit, the defendant 

was unable to operate its business in the Philippines, where it was incorporated, 

because of the Japanese occupation of that country during World War II. 

Daimler, 134 S.Ct. at 756. The company’s president instead directed the 
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company’s limited wartime activities from an office in Ohio, which became the 

company’s “principal, if temporary, place of business.” Id. 

An “exceptional case,” then, is one in which the defendant’s forum 

contacts are so substantial that the forum State might be “considered a surrogate 

for the place of incorporation or head office.” Daimler, 134 S.Ct. at 756 n.8. The 

“corporation’s activities in the forum closely approximate the activities that 

ordinarily characterize a corporation’s place of incorporation or principal place 

of business.” Carmouche, 789 F.3d at 1205. Or, in the words of the dissenting 

justice below, an “exceptional case” will exist where a corporate defendant has 

adopted a “surrogate, de facto, or temporary home.” (A25, ¶72.) “[M]ere 

contacts, no matter how ‘systematic and continuous,’ are extraordinarily unlikely 

to add up to an ‘exceptional case.’” Brown v. Lockheed Martin Corp., 814 F.3d 

619, 629 (2d Cir. 2016) (plaintiff failed to establish an exceptional case where 

defendant’s in-state contacts fell “far short of establishing a ‘surrogate principal 

place of business’”). Accord Waldman v. Palestinian Liberation Organization, 

835 F.3d 317, 335 (2d Cir. 2016) (“exceptional case” not established for the 

exercise of general jurisdiction in the United States where defendants had “not 

transported their princip[al] ‘home’ to the United States, even temporarily”); 

Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. v. Mylan Inc., 106 F.Supp.3d 456, 466 (D. NJ 

2015) (“exceptional case” requires that the defendant’s forum contacts are “the 

functional equivalent of incorporation or principal place of business.”) 

15
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Aspen alleged no facts and produced no evidence that would support a 

finding that Illinois was Interstate’s surrogate, de facto, or temporary home. The 

appellate court majority believed Interstate’s Illinois contacts sufficed to justify the 

exercise of general jurisdiction because (at least in the majority’s view) those 

contacts were “even more substantial than the Illinois ties of the defendant in 

Alderson.” But, under Daimler, “the general jurisdiction inquiry does not ‘focu[s] 

solely on the magnitude of the defendant’s in-state contacts.’” Daimler, 134 S.Ct. 

at 762 n.20. No “‘particular quantum of local activity’ should give a State 

authority over a ‘far larger quantum of… activity’ having no connection to any in

state activity.” Id. In other words, the proper inquiry is not “How much business 

does Interstate conduct in Illinois?” but, rather, “What is the significance of 

Interstate’s business activity in Illinois compared with its ‘activities in their 

entirety, nationwide and worldwide?’” Id. 

Aspen presented no evidence that would suggest that Interstate’s activities 

in Illinois compared to its activities elsewhere were such that Interstate could be 

considered “at home” in Illinois. For example, Aspen—and the appellate court 

majority—looked to letterhead that included the Joliet, Illinois warehouse as 

demonstrating Interstate’s jurisdictional contact with this State. But that same 

letterhead identifies a total of eight warehouses in six different states, with more 

warehouses in Indiana than in any other state. (A55; SR27.) Nothing in the 

letterhead (or elsewhere in the record) suggests that Interstate’s activity in 

16
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connection with the Joliet warehouse was any more significant than its activity 

anywhere else. 

Even more significantly, the same letterhead also specifically identifies the 

company’s head “corporate office” in Fort Wayne, Indiana. (A55; SR27.) 

Interstate’s CFO identified that same Fort Wayne, Indiana address as Interstate’s 

principal place of business. (A61; SR34.) Even the printout Aspen itself provided 

from the Illinois Secretary of State’s website identifies the Fort Wayne, Indiana 

office as the address for Interstate’s president and secretary (A75; SR48). Aspen 

did not allege or present any evidence that Interstate has any sort of corporate 

office in Illinois. 

Aspen and the appellate court majority additionally relied on Interstate’s 

employment of Ryan Shaffer as a “general manager” at the Joliet warehouse. But 

Shaffer’s affidavit indicates that he oversaw operations only at the Joliet 

warehouse. (A64; SR37.) Aspen did not allege or offer evidence suggesting that 

Shaffer somehow oversaw Interstate’s nationwide operations from the Joliet 

warehouse. Nor did Aspen allege or offer evidence that Shaffer’s activity as 

general manager at the Joliet warehouse was any different from the activity of the 

general managers at any of Interstate’s seven other warehouses nationwide. The 

mere fact that Interstate employer Shaffer to serve as a general manager in 

Illinois falls far short of rendering Illinois the de facto or surrogate home office 

for Interstate. 

17
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Finally, Aspen and the appellate court majority relied on evidence that 

Interstate is registered to transact business in Illinois. Even apart from the due 

process standards governed by Daimler, however, the Illinois long-arm statute 

provides that the mere transaction of business is sufficient to support only 

specific, not general, jurisdiction. 735 ILCS 5/2–209(a). Further, both Aspen and 

the appellate court majority ignore that Interstate is explicitly registered to 

transact business as a foreign corporation—that is, the registration upon which 

Aspen and the appellate court majority would rely specifically recognizes that 

Interstate is “at home” outside of Illinois. (A75; SR48.) See 805 ILCS 5/13.05 

(providing procedure for foreign corporations to obtain authority to transact 

business in this State). Again, Aspen did not allege or offer any evidence 

suggesting that Interstate’s registration to transact business in Illinois was any 

different from its authorization to conduct business in the five other states in 

which it operates. 

Aspen offered no evidence—and, indeed, has never argued—that the Joliet, 

Illinois warehouse somehow functioned as a surrogate for Interstate’s place of 

incorporation or home office. Nevertheless, the appellate court majority faulted 

Interstate for “fail[ing] to present any evidence concerning the amount of 

business it was conducting in Illinois.” (A21, ¶ 59.) In the majority’s view, such 

evidence was necessary to overcome Aspen’s prima facie showing of jurisdiction. 

(A21, ¶59.) The majority misapprehended or ignored the showing necessary to 

establish a prima facie case of general jurisdiction under Daimler. 

18
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“[I]n assessing the extent of a corporation’s contacts in a state for general 

jurisdiction purposes” the court “must assess the company’s local activity not in 

isolation, but in the context of the company’s overall activity.” (Emphasis in 

original.) Brown, 814 F.3d at 629. The corporation’s in-state activities must 

“substantially excee[d] the magnitude of the corporation’s activities in other 

places” before the exercise of general jurisdiction might be appropriate. Lindora, 

LLC v. Isagenix Int’l, LLC, __ F. Supp. 2d __, No. 15-CV-2754-BAS-RBB slip 

op. at 8, 2016 WL 4077712 at *4 (S.D. Cal. Aug. 1, 2016). In other words, to 

make a prima facie showing of general jurisdiction, Aspen needed to produce 

evidence establishing that Interstate’s business activities in Illinois exceeded the 

volume and significance of its activities elsewhere to such an extent that Illinois 

should be considered the company’s de facto home. Aspen made no attempt at 

all to do so and, thus, failed to make a prima facie showing of general jurisdiction. 

III.	 Aspen bore the burden of producing evidence regarding Interstate’s 
business activities in Illinois and nationwide sufficient to justify 
jurisdiction. 

To the extent the appellate court majority recognized at all the significance 

of “apprais[ing]… a corporation’s activities in their entirety, nationwide and 

worldwide” (Daimler, 134 S.Ct. 762, n. 20), the majority chose to fault Interstate 

rather than Aspen for the failure to present more detailed evidence regarding 

Interstate’s nationwide activity. (A21, ¶ 59.) That is, once Aspen demonstrated 

that Interstate engaged in some Illinois activity, the appellate court majority 
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imposed a burden on Interstate to demonstrate that “its contacts were actually 

‘too slim’ to support jurisdiction.” (A21, ¶59.) 

This Court, however, has made clear that “the plaintiff has the burden to 

establish a prima facie basis to exercise personal jurisdiction over a nonresident 

defendant.” Russell v. SNFA, 2013 IL 113909, ¶28. Accord R.W. Sawant & Co. 

v. Allied Programs Corp., 111 Ill. 2d 304, 310 (1986) (“The burden of proving a 

valid basis for the assertion of jurisdiction over a nonresident defendant rests with 

the party seeking to impose jurisdiction.”) 

As discussed above, the evidence produced by both parties 

overwhelmingly demonstrates that Indiana, not Illinois, is Interstate’s “home” for 

jurisdictional purposes. Because Interstate is incorporated in Indiana and 

maintains its principal place of business in Fort Wayne, Indiana (A61; SR34), 

Interstate is presumed to be “at home” in Indiana under the paradigm bases for 

general jurisdiction recognized in Goodyear and Daimler. 

Aspen alleged no facts and produced no evidence of an “exceptional case” 

to overcome this presumption. To the contrary, the evidence presented confirms 

that Interstate is “at home,” precisely where the paradigm bases presume, in 

Indiana: Interstate’s letterhead and the warehouse contract confirm that its 

corporate office is located in Fort Wayne, Indiana (A52, A55; SR24, SR27); the 

“Corporation File Detail Report” Aspen provided from the Illinois Secretary of 

State’s website identifies the addresses of Interstate’s President and Secretary at 

the Fort Wayne, Indiana corporate office (A75; SR48); Interstate’s letterhead, 
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warehouse contract, and website all identify a total of eight warehouses in six 

states, with more warehouses in Indiana than in any other State (A51, A52, A55; 

SR231, SR24, SR27); the general manager at the Joliet warehouse upon whom 

process was served forwarded those documents to the corporate office in Indiana 

for handling (A64; SR38). 

To the extent that the trial court had any lingering uncertainty as to how 

Interstate’s Illinois activity compared with Interstate’s activity in Indiana and 

nationwide, that uncertainty compelled a finding that Aspen failed to meet its 

burden to establish a prima facie showing of jurisdiction. Interstate is 

incorporated and maintains its principal place of business in Indiana, which the 

Supreme Court has twice recognized are the paradigm forums in which a 

corporation will be considered at home. Goodyear, 564 U.S. at 924; Daimler, 

134 S.Ct. at 760. Once Interstate demonstrated that the paradigm bases for 

jurisdiction cannot be established here, Aspen could make a prima facie showing 

only by producing evidence that this is an “exceptional case.” Daimler, 134 S. Ct. 

at 761, n. 19. That required Aspen—not Interstate—to produce evidence from 

which the trial court could appraise Interstate’s “activities in their entirety, 

nationwide and worldwide.” Daimler, 134 S.Ct. 762, n.20. If the evidence was 

insufficient to conduct such an appraisal, then Aspen failed to meet its burden. 

1 The photocopy of the website banner attached to Aspen’s complaint is 
unreadable (A51; SR23); however, Aspen identified the source of the image as: 
http://www.tippmanngroup.com/interstate-warehousing. 
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By faulting Interstate for failing to present evidence of its nationwide 

business activities, the appellate court majority imposed a burden on Interstate to 

produce evidence necessary to establish Aspen’s prima facie case. This was error. 

Waldman, 835 F.3d at 334 (district court “erred in placing the burden on the 

defendants to prove that there exists ‘an alternative forum where Plaintiffs’ claims 

could be brought’”). 

The appellate majority’s error in shifting the burden of proof appears to 

have been influenced by its mistaken belief that Interstate “uniquely has access” 

to information about things like “the volume of business transacted in Joliet, and 

the square footage of the Joliet warehouse.” (A20, ¶59.) But Supreme Court Rule 

201(l), provides for discovery relevant to the jurisdictional inquiry. Ill. S. Ct. R. 

201(l). Aspen had the opportunity2 through the discovery process to seek access 

to any evidence it believed might exist to demonstrate that Interstate’s Illinois 

activities substantially exceeds its activities elsewhere. Aspen chose not to do so. 

2 Under Supreme Court Rule 201(l), when a motion contesting personal 
jurisdiction has been filed, discovery is generally limited to matters relevant to the 
issue of jurisdiction. Ill. S. Ct. R. 201(l)(1). A trial court, of course, retains 
discretion under Supreme Court Rule 201(c) to deny or limit jurisdictional 
discovery where the likely burden or expense of the proposed discovery 
outweighs the likely benefit. Ill. S. Ct. R. 201(c). Consistent with this discretion, 
the amici curiae argue that, where a defendant is incorporated and has its 
principle place of business outside of Illinois, jurisdictional discovery should 
generally not be permitted unless the plaintiff has alleged sufficient facts to plead 
a prima facie basis for finding an “exceptional case.” Because Aspen never 
pursued any jurisdictional discovery in this case, and Interstate never asked the 
trial court to limit or deny such discovery, the outcome of the present appeal 
does not depend on the extent to which jurisdictional discovery could have been 
limited or denied. 
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Had Interstate refused to comply with legitimate discovery requests under 

Rule 201(l), or had Interstate concealed evidence subject to disclosure, the 

appellate court might have been justified in presuming that the missing evidence 

would have supported general jurisdiction. Cf. Insurance Corporation of Ireland 

v. Compagnie des Bauxites de Guinee, 456 U.S. 694, 705 (1982) (presumption 

of jurisdictional facts as sanction for discovery violation did not violate due 

process). But there is no suggestion of any misconduct here and no basis for 

penalizing Interstate for failing to present the evidence necessary to satisfy 

Aspen’s burden. 

Plaintiff presented no evidence to suggest—and, indeed, never even 

argued—that Interstate’s activities in Illinois are more substantial, quantitatively or 

qualitatively, than its activities in Indiana or in any of the other states in which it 

operates. The appellate majority’s holding that Interstate failed to satisfy its 

burden to “prove that its contacts were actually ‘too slim’ to support jurisdiction” 

(A21, ¶59) is directly contrary to the burden of proof recognized by this Court 

(Russell, 2013 IL 113909, ¶28). This Court should reverse the trial court and 

appellate court majority below, reaffirm that the plaintiff bears the burden of 

establishing a prima facie case for general jurisdiction, and hold that Interstate’s 

motion to dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction should have been granted. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons defendant-appellant Interstate Warehousing, 

Inc. respectfully requests that this court find that plaintiff-appellee Aspen 
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American Insurance Co. failed to show that Interstate is subject to personal 

jurisdiction in Illinois. Interstate asks this Court to reverse the trial court’s order 

denying Interstate’s Motion to Dismiss. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ Kimberly A. Jansen 
Kimberly A. Jansen 
HINSHAW & CULBERTSON, LLP 
222 North LaSalle Street, Suite 300 
Chicago, IL 60601-1081 
312-704-3000 
kjansen@hinshawlaw.com 

Attorneys for Defendant-Appellant 
INTERSTATE WAREHOUSING, 
INC. 

Dated February 1, 2017 
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2016 IL App (1st) 151876 

No. 1-15-1876 

Fifth Division 
June 30, 2016 

IN THE
 
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS
 

FIRST DISTRICT
 

) 
ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY, ) Appeal from the Circuit Court 
as Subrogee of Eastern Fish Company, ) of Cook County. 

)
 
Plaintiff-Appellee, )
 

)
 
v. 	 ) No. 14 L 7376 

) 
INTERSTATE WAREHOUSING, INC., ) The Honorable 

) John P. Callahan, Jr., 
Defendant-Appellant.	 ) Judge Presiding. 

) 

JUSTICE GORDON delivered the judgment of the court, with opinion. 

Presiding Justice Reyes concurred in the judgment and opinion. 

Justice Lampkin dissented, with opinion.
 

OPINION 

¶ 1 Plaintiff Aspen American Insurance Company brought this subrogation action against 

defendant Interstate Warehousing, Inc.,1 to recover	 losses sustained by Eastern Fish 

Company (Eastern), which plaintiff insured. Eastern sustained the losses when the roof of a 

warehouse owned by defendant collapsed. While the warehouse collapse occurred in Grand 

Rapids, Michigan, plaintiff brought suit in Cook County, Illinois. Defendant moved to 

1In this order, we refer to both Interstate Warehousing, Inc., and its subsidiary Interstate 
Warehousing of Illinois, LLC. We refer to the former as defendant and the latter as IW Illinois. 
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dismiss the complaint, arguing that Illinois courts lacked personal jurisdiction over it. The 

trial court denied defendant’s motion and defendant now appeals. For the following reasons, 

we affirm. 

¶ 2 BACKGROUND 

¶ 3 I. The Parties 

¶ 4 Plaintiff is the subrogee of Eastern, which sources and imports fish products. It is 

undisputed on appeal that, on April 23, 2013, Eastern and defendant entered into an 

agreement for the storage of food products; that, pursuant to this agreement, Eastern 

delivered food products to defendant’s warehouse in Grand Rapids, Michigan; and that part 

of the warehouse’s roof collapsed on March 8, 2014, causing damage to the fish products. 

¶ 5 Defendant, which is incorporated and has its principal place of business in the state of 

Indiana, advertises, on both its website’s masthead and its letterhead,2 the operation of 

several warehouses including a warehouse in Joliet, Illinois, and the warehouse in Grand 

Rapids, Michigan, which is the subject of this suit. Defendant’s chief financial officer, Jeff 

Hastings, averred in an affidavit that defendant is “a 75% member of” IW Illinois, and that 

IW Illinois “operates” the warehouse in Joliet. Hastings also averred that Ryan Shaffer was 

the general manager of the Joliet warehouse, and that Shaffer was employed by defendant, 

rather than IW Illinois. In his affidavit, Shaffer averred that he was “responsible for the day

to-day operations at the Joliet warehouse.” 

¶ 6 II. Complaint 

¶ 7 On July 14, 2014, plaintiff filed a complaint in the circuit court of Cook County alleging: 

(1) breach of contract; (2) negligent bailment; (3) negligence; (4) gross negligence; (5) 

2Letters displaying defendant’s letterhead and a printout of defendant’s website masthead were 
attached as exhibits to plaintiff’s complaint. 

2 
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spoliation of evidence; (6) intentional spoliation of evidence; (7) fraudulent concealment; (8) 

conversion; (9) violation of the Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices 

Act (815 ILCS 505/1 et seq. (West 2014)); and (10) bailment in regard to the roof collapse 

and defendant’s subsequent actions.  

¶ 8 The complaint alleged that on March 8, 2014, the roof on defendant’s warehouse in 

Grand Rapids, Michigan, collapsed. The collapse ruptured gas lines and caused an ammonia 

leak within the facility, which made one section of the warehouse dangerous to enter and 

caused damage to Eastern’s fish products. 

¶ 9 Attached to the complaint as exhibits was a series of letters between plaintiff and 

defendant. In these letters, defendant’s letterhead advertised that defendant has a warehouse 

in Joliet. In a letter dated March 9, 2014, and addressed to Eastern, defendant described the 

accident and stated that Eastern’s food products were contaminated or destroyed. In a letter 

dated March 14, 2014, and addressed to Eastern, defendant stated that the roof collapse was 

“an act of god,” and that defendant was taking no responsibility for Eastern’s loss. In a letter 

dated March 20, 2014, and addressed to defendant, plaintiff stated that it estimated that the 

value of the products Eastern lost in the collapse was $2.65 million. This letter also stated 

that defendant had a duty to maintain all evidence regarding the roof collapse and cargo loss 

and requested that Eastern or its agents be permitted to inspect that evidence.  

¶ 10 Also attached to plaintiff’s complaint was a copy of the contract that Eastern had entered 

into with defendant and a printout displaying the masthead from defendant’s website, both of 

which advertise that defendant has a warehouse in Joliet. The complaint also alleged that 

evidence was destroyed before Eastern was able to have it inspected. 
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¶ 11 III. Motion to Dismiss 

¶ 12 On March 19, 2015, defendant moved to quash service and dismiss plaintiff’s complaint 

for lack of jurisdiction, arguing that the United States Supreme Court’s recent decision in 

Daimler AG v. Bauman, 571 U.S. ___, 134 S. Ct. 746 (2014), rejected the traditional “doing 

business” test that Illinois courts had used for determining general personal jurisdiction. 

Defendant also claimed that plaintiff failed to properly serve defendant since plaintiff failed 

to leave a copy with defendant’s registered Illinois agent or an officer or agent of defendant. 

¶ 13 Attached to the motion to dismiss were affidavits signed by Jeff Hastings, the treasurer 

and chief financial officer of defendant, and Ryan Shafer, the general manager of defendant’s 

warehouse in Joliet, Illinois. The affidavit of Jeff Hastings averred: 

“I, Jeff Hastings, being first duly sworn upon my oath, state as follows: 

1. The matters stated in this affidavit are matters within my personal knowledge. 

2. I am the treasurer and Chief Financial Officer (‘CFO’) of [defendant] Interstate 

Warehousing, Inc. 

3. Interstate Warehousing, Inc. is incorporated in Indiana. 

4. Interstate Warehousing, Inc.’s principal place of business is located at 9009 

Coldwater Rd., Fort Wayne, IN 46825. 

5. Interstate Warehousing, Inc. is a 75% member of Interstate Warehousing of 

Illinois, LLC. 

6. Interstate Warehousing of Illinois, LLC, is a limited liability company 

organized under the laws of Indiana with its principal place of business at 9009 

Coldwater Road, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46825. 

4 
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7. Interstate Warehousing of Illinois, LLC, operates a warehouse facility located 

at 2500 McDonough Street in Joliet, Illinois. 

8. Ryan Shaffer is not the registered agent for, or an officer of, Interstate 

Warehousing, Inc. 

9. Ryan Shaffer is employed by Interstate Warehousing, Inc. as a General Manger 

at the Joliet, Illinois warehouse. 

10. Ryan Shaffer’s responsibilities as General Manager do not include accepting 

or responding to the service of process. 

11. Ryan Shaffer has never been provided any training regarding the import of a 

service of summons or how to handle any summons delivered to him.” 

¶ 14	 The affidavit of Ryan Shaffer averred: 

“I, Ryan Shaffer, being first duly sworn upon my oath, state as follows: 

1. The matters stated in this affidavit are matters within my personal knowledge. 

2. I am employed by [defendant] Interstate Warehousing, Inc. as the General 

Manger of a warehouse located in Joliet, Illinois. 

3. As General Manager, I am responsible for the day-to-day operations at the 

Joliet warehouse with responsibility for overseeing general operations, including 

safety, maintenance, and customer service. 

4. The managers of each operational division of the Joliet warehouse report to me. 

5. I am not an officer of Interstate Warehousing, Inc. 

6. I am not the registered agent for Interstate Warehousing, Inc. 

7. On November 13, 2014, a gentleman arrived at the Joliet warehouse and 

indicated that he needed someone to sign for a delivery. 

5 
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8. As General Manager, I accepted and signed for the delivery, believing it was a 

delivery directed to the Joliet warehouse. 

9. Upon opening the package, I discovered that it contained documents that 

appeared to be related to a lawsuit against Interstate Warehousing, Inc. 

10. My responsibilities as general manager do not include responsibility for 

responding to or handling legal matters. 

11. I have received no training regarding what the significance of a summons and 

complaint or what to do with such documents. 

12. I forwarded the documents to the attention of Jeff Hastings at Interstate 

Warehousing, Inc.’s corporate office in Indiana.” 

¶ 15 In its response, plaintiff argued that, because defendant had received authorization to 

transact business in Illinois from the Illinois Secretary of State pursuant to section 13.10 of 

the Business Corporation Act of 1983 (805 ILCS 5/13.10 (West 2012)), defendant is 

considered a resident of Illinois and therefore subject to general jurisdiction.3 Plaintiff argues 

that, because defendant was “doing business” in Illinois, defendant “may be sued on causes 

of action both related and unrelated to its Illinois activities.” Alderson v. Southern Co., 321 

Ill. App. 3d 832, 848-49 (2001). 

¶ 16	 Plaintiff also argued that its service of general manager Ryan Shaffer was proper, because 

Shaffer’s responsibilities as general manager were so significant that he was imparted with 

the authority to receive service of process as an “agent” of defendant. 

3Section 13.10 states that a foreign corporation granted authorization to do business in Illinois 
“shall be subject to the same duties, restrictions, penalties, and liabilities now or hereafter imposed 
upon a domestic corporation of like character.” 805 ILCS 5/13.10 (West 2012). 
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¶ 17 On June 8, 2015, following argument, the trial court denied defendant’s motion without 

stating its reasons in open court. The written order, dated June 8, 2015, stated only that 

defendant’s motion was denied. Defendant filed a notice of appeal on July 7, 2015, and this 

appeal follows. 

¶ 18 ANALYSIS 

¶ 19 On appeal, defendant argues: (1) that the trial court erred in denying its motion to dismiss 

for lack of general personal jurisdiction and (2) that plaintiff failed to properly serve it with 

process. For the following reasons, we affirm. 

¶ 20 I. Service of Process Was Proper 

¶ 21 A. Standard of Review 

¶ 22 For service of process on a corporation to be effective when made on an agent of the 

corporation, the agent must have actual authority to accept service on behalf of the 

corporation. MB Financial Bank, N.A. v. Ted & Paul, LLC, 2013 IL App (1st) 122077, ¶ 29 

(citing Dei v. Tumara Food Mart, Inc., 406 Ill. App. 3d 856, 862 (2010)). 

¶ 23 There appears to be some disagreement among Illinois Appellate Courts as to which 

party has the burden of proof on the presence or absence of the agency relationship. Dei, 406 

Ill. App. 3d at 863. The majority of courts have held that the burden is on the plaintiff (see 

Slates v. International House of Pancakes, Inc., 90 Ill. App. 3d 716, 724 (1980); Harris v. 

American Legion John T. Shelton Post No. 838, 12 Ill. App. 3d 235 (1973)), but some courts 

have held that the defendant has the burden of proving that the person served was not an 

agent for purposes of accepting service (see Island Terrace Apartments v. Keystone Service 

Co., 35 Ill. App. 3d 95, 98 (1975); Millard v. Castle Baking Co., 23 Ill. App. 2d 51 (1959) 
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(abstract of opinion)). Dei, 406 Ill. App. 3d at 863. We do not have to resolve this issue 

because the result would be the same either way in this case. 

¶ 24 We review de novo whether the trial court obtained personal jurisdiction. JPMorgan 

Chase Bank, National Ass’n v. Ivanov, 2014 IL App (1st) 133553, ¶ 45 (citing BAC Home 

Loans Servicing, LP v. Mitchell, 2014 IL 116311, ¶ 17). De novo consideration means we 

perform the same analysis that a trial judge would perform. JPMorgan Chase Bank, National 

Ass’n v. Ivanov, 2014 IL App (1st) 133553, ¶ 45 (citing Khan v. BDO Seidman, LLP, 408 Ill. 

App. 3d 564, 578 (2011)). 

¶ 25 B. Service 

¶ 26 On appeal, defendant argues plaintiff failed to properly serve process on defendant. A 

private corporation may be served by leaving a copy of the process either (1) with its 

registered agent or (2) any officer or agent of the corporation found anywhere in the state. 

735 ILCS 5/2-204(1) (West 2012).4 Although defendant has a registered agent for service of 

process,5 plaintiff did not serve process on that agent. Plaintiff instead served Ryan Shaffer, a 

general manager employed by defendant at the Joliet warehouse. Shaffer’s affidavit avers 

that he is defendant’s employee and that he is “responsible for the day-to-day operations at 

the Joliet warehouse with responsibility for overseeing general operations, including safety, 

maintenance, and customer service.” The affidavit also avers that Shaffer received no 

training regarding the significance of a summons or what to do if served with one, but that he 

did immediately forward the papers to Jeff Hastings, defendant’s CFO. 

4Every domestic and foreign corporation which has “authority to transact business in this State” 
must “continuously maintain in this State *** [a] registered agent.” 805 ILCS 5/5.05(b) (West 2012).

5The Illinois Secretary of State maintains a website (https://www.cyberdriveillinois.com) which 
contains a list of all corporations with authority to transact business in this state and their registered 
agents. The registered agent listed for defendant is CT Corporation System at 208 South LaSalle 
Street, suite 814, Chicago, Illinois. 
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¶ 27 In determining whether an employee of a corporation is an “agent” for the purposes of 

receiving service of process, courts ask: did the employee understand the import of the 

documents which he or she received? Dei, 406 Ill. App. 3d at 864. Thus, for example, this 

court has held that service on a secretary or receptionist is sufficient if he or she understands 

the import of the documents he or she is receiving, but service on a receptionist is insufficient 

if he or she does not understand the need to immediately deliver the papers to her employer. 

Dei, 406 Ill. App. 3d at 864. However, in a case where an affidavit of an employee averred 

“that she did not recognize or understand the legal import of service of process” and that “she 

did not deliver it to any officer of the corporation,” this court held that she was not an agent 

for service of process. Island Terrace, 35 Ill. App. 3d at 99. 

¶ 28 The facts of Dei are instructive to our analysis here. In Dei v. Tumara Food Mart, Inc., a 

plaintiff served process on a cashier whose first language was Wolof, and who also spoke 

Arabic and French, and “a little bit” of English. Dei, 406 Ill. App. 3d at 860. The employee 

testified that he could not recall receiving a summons and complaint on June 22, 2007, “but 

that whenever he received papers while at work, he did not open them but just placed them 

on the table, without informing anyone.” Dei, 406 Ill. App. 3d at 860. This court found that 

the employee was not an “agent” of the defendant corporation because “he did not 

understand what it meant to be an agent of the corporation for purposes of accepting legal 

papers.” Dei, 406 Ill. App. 3d at 863. We further noted that “the fact that upon receipt of the 

summons and complaint he left it on a table, unopened, as he did with all other papers and 

documents he received while at work, is further evidence that he did not understand their 

import.” Dei, 406 Ill. App. 3d at 863.  
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¶ 29 Here, unlike the cashier in Dei, Shaffer was a general manager and he understood the 

import of the process he was served with because he immediately sent it to Jeff Hastings, the 

CFO of defendant. Defendant cites Dei for the proposition that Shaffer’s lack of training 

regarding what to do with a summons or complaint means that he cannot be considered an 

agent. Dei, 406 Ill. App. 3d at 863 (finding that an employee was not an agent of the 

defendant corporation, in part because “no one talked to him about what to do in the event 

that legal papers were served upon him”). However, the court in Dei stressed the employee’s 

lack of understanding concerning what do with the service rather than his lack of formal 

training. Dei, 406 Ill. App. 3d at 865. The cashier in Dei left the summons and complaint “on 

a table, unopened, as he did with all other papers and documents,” which the court cited as 

“evidence that he did not understand their import.” Dei, 406 Ill. App. 3d at 863. In contrast, 

Shaffer’s affidavit indicates that, despite any lack of training, he knew exactly what to do 

with them: forward them promptly to defendant’s corporate office. 

¶ 30 Defendant cites Jansma Transport, Inc. v. Torino Baking Co., 27 Ill. App. 2d 347, 352 

(1960), for the proposition that in order for an employee to be considered an agent for the 

purposes of service of process, his “employment [must be] of such character that he 

impliedly had authority to receive process.” (Internal quotation marks omitted.) 

¶ 31 However, the character of the employment in Jansma Transport varied markedly from 

the instant case. In Jansma Transport, the plaintiff served process on an 18-year-old Italian 

immigrant with limited knowledge of English who had been an employee for only six 

months. Jansma Transport, 27 Ill. App. 2d at 351. Her duties were simply to “sort, count and 

handle returned bread and to wait on any customers who came into the store to buy bread.” 

Jansma Transport, 27 Ill. App. 2d at 351. This court held that plaintiff’s service of process 

10 
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was insufficient in light of the employee’s age, understanding of the English language, and 

experience within the corporation as to legal matters. Jansma Transport, 27 Ill. App. 2d at 

352-53. We noted that, while this statute is relatively vague as to the meaning of “agent,” the 

“word as used in this statute imports something more than an employee.” Jansma Transport, 

27 Ill. App. 2d at 352-53. See also Cleeland v. Gilbert, 334 Ill. App. 3d 297, 301 (2002) 

(holding that service on insurance company’s claims analyst is proper service on the 

company since the analyst was a responsible agent of the corporation). 

¶ 32 Here, Shaffer is not simply an employee of defendant. Unlike the employees in both 

Jansma Transport and Dei, who were a counter clerk and a cashier respectively, Shaffer is 

the general manager of a warehouse. His affidavit avers that the managers of each 

operational division of the warehouse report to him, and that he is responsible for the day-to

day operations of the warehouse. Here, Shaffer is “more than an employee”: he is a general 

manager with supervisory authority. Jansma Transport, 27 Ill. App. 2d at 352-53. 

¶ 33 Because Shaffer was a general manager and understood the import of the summons that 

he received, the trial court did not err in determining that Ryan Shaffer was an “agent” who 

could receive service of process. 735 ILCS 5/2-204(1) (West 2012). 

¶ 34 II. Long Arm Jurisdiction 

¶ 35 A. Standard of Review 

¶ 36 When a trial court decides a jurisdictional question solely on documentary evidence and 

without an evidentiary hearing, as occurred in this case, our review is de novo. Russell v. 

SNFA, 2013 IL 113909, ¶ 28.  

¶ 37 When a court considers whether it should exercise personal jurisdiction over a 

nonresident defendant, it is the plaintiff who bears the initial burden to establish a prima facie 

11 
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case for exercising jurisdiction. Russell, 2013 IL 113909, ¶ 28. We resolve any conflicts in 

the pleadings and affidavits in favor of the plaintiff seeking jurisdiction, “but the defendant 

may overcome [the] plaintiff’s prima facie case for jurisdiction by offering uncontradicted 

evidence that defeats jurisdiction.” Russell, 2013 IL 113909, ¶ 28. If facts alleged in a 

defendant’s affidavit contesting jurisdiction are not refuted by a counter-affidavit filed by the 

plaintiff, then those facts are accepted as true. Kutner v. DeMassa, 96 Ill. App. 3d 243, 248 

(1981). 

¶ 38 In reviewing the circuit court’s decision on appeal, “ ‘this court reviews the judgment, not 

the reasoning, of the trial court, and we may affirm on any grounds in the record, regardless 

of whether the trial court relied on those grounds or whether the trial court’s reasoning was 

correct.’ ” US Bank, National Ass’n v. Avdic, 2014 IL App (1st) 121759, ¶ 18 (quoting 

Coghlan v. Beck, 2013 IL App (1st) 120891, ¶ 24). 

¶ 39 B. The Illinois Long-Arm Statute 

¶ 40 Section 2-209 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Code) (735 ILCS 5/2-209 (West 2012)) is 

commonly referred to as “the Illinois long-arm statute” and it “governs the exercise of 

personal jurisdiction by an Illinois court over a nonresident.” Russell, 2013 IL 113909, ¶ 29. 

“Historically, [our supreme] court has employed a two-part analysis in deciding a 

jurisdictional issue under the long-arm statute, first determining whether a specific statutory 

provision of section 2-209 has been satisfied, and then determining whether the due process 

requirements of the United States and Illinois Constitutions have been met.” Russell, 2013 IL 

113909, ¶ 29 (citing Rollins v. Ellwood, 141 Ill. 2d 244, 275 (1990)). 

¶ 41 On appeal, plaintiff argues that defendant’s operation of a warehouse in Joliet, Illinois 

satisfies either subsection (b)(4) or subsection (c) of the Illinois long-arm statute. 735 ILCS 

12 
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5/2-209 (West 2012). Subsection (b)(4) states that an Illinois court may exercise jurisdiction 

in any action within or without the state against any person who “[i]s a natural person or 

corporation doing business within” Illinois. 735 ILCS 5/2-209(b)(4) (West 2012). Section (c) 

is known as a “ ‘catch-all provision’ ” which permits Illinois courts to “ ‘exercise jurisdiction 

on any other basis now or hereafter permitted by the Illinois Constitution and the 

Constitution of the United States.’ ” Commercial Coin Laundry Systems v. Loon Investments, 

LLC, 375 Ill. App. 3d 26, 29 (2007) (quoting Roiser v. Cascade Mountain, Inc., 367 Ill. App. 

3d 559, 561 (2006), quoting 735 ILCS 5/2-209(c) (West 2004)). Accordingly, “ ‘if the 

contacts between a defendant and Illinois are sufficient to satisfy both federal and state due 

process concerns, the requirements of Illinois’ long-arm statute have been met, and no other 

inquiry is necessary.’ ” Solargenix Energy, LLC v. Acciona, S.A., 2014 IL App (1st) 123403, 

¶ 27 (quoting Cardenas Marketing Network, Inc. v. Pabon, 2012 IL App (1st) 111645, ¶ 29). 

¶ 42 III. Illinois Due Process Clause 

¶ 43 We consider the due process issue solely under the federal due process clause. The 

Illinois Supreme Court has declined to consider “the extent, if any, that Illinois due process 

protections differ from federal due process protections on the issue of personal jurisdiction.” 

Russell, 2013 IL 113909, ¶ 33. Our supreme court declined to consider this question because 

“[d]efendant, as the party challenging personal jurisdiction here, does not argue that it is 

entitled to greater due process protections under the Illinois due process clause and long-arm 

statute.” Russell, 2013 IL 113909, ¶ 33. 

¶ 44 Similarly, in defendant’s brief to this court, defendant does not argue that the Illinois due 

process clause provides him with greater protections than the federal due process clause. 

Thus, we consider only the federal due process clause. 

13 
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¶ 45 IV. Federal Due Process Clause 

¶ 46 In the seminal case of International Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U.S. 310 (1945), the 

United States Supreme Court recognized two different types of personal jurisdiction. The 

first, specific jurisdiction, occurs when the suit “arise[s] out of or relate[s] to the defendant’s 

contacts with” the forum. Helicopteros Nacionales de Colombia, S.A. v. Hall, 466 U.S. 408, 

414 n.9 (1984). 

¶ 47 The second type of personal jurisdiction is general jurisdiction. General personal 

jurisdiction exists in “ ‘instances in which the continuous corporate operations within a state 

[are] so substantial and of such a nature as to justify suit … on causes of action arising from 

dealings entirely distinct from those activities.’ ” (Emphasis in original.) Daimler AG v. 

Bauman, 571 U.S. ___, ___, 134 S. Ct. 746, 760 (2014) (quoting International Shoe, 326 

U.S. at 318). When courts consider whether they may subject a foreign corporation to general 

personal jurisdiction, the proper inquiry is “whether that corporation’s ‘affiliations with the 

State are so “continuous and systematic” as to render [it] essentially at home in the forum 

State.’ ” Daimler AG v. Bauman, 571 U.S. ___, ___, 134 S. Ct. 746, 761 (2014) (quoting 

Goodyear Dunlop Tires Operations, S.A. v. Brown, 564 U.S. 915, 919 (2011)). The facts of 

Goodyear and Daimler illustrate what it means to be “at home” in the forum state. Goodyear 

Dunlop Tires Operations, S.A. v. Brown, 564 U.S. 915, 919, (2011); Daimler AG v. Bauman, 

571 U.S. ___, ___, 134 S. Ct. 746, 761 (2014).  

¶ 48 In Goodyear Dunlop Tires Operations, S.A. v. Brown, the United States Supreme Court 

clarified the limits of general jurisdiction. Goodyear, 564 U.S. 915. In Goodyear, two United 

States citizens were killed in a bus accident in France. Goodyear, 564 U.S. at 918. The 

decedents’ parents brought suit in North Carolina against The Goodyear Tire and Rubber 

14 
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Company, and its Turkish, French and Luxembourgian subsidiaries. Goodyear, 564 U.S. at 

518. Holding that North Carolina courts could not exercise general personal jurisdiction over 

Goodyear’s foreign subsidiaries, the Court explained that, although a small percentage of 

tires manufactured by the foreign subsidiaries were distributed in North Carolina, the 

subsidiaries’ contacts with North Carolina fell short of “ ‘the continuous and systematic 

general business contacts’ necessary to empower North Carolina to entertain suit against 

them on claims unrelated to anything that connects them to the State.” Goodyear, 564 U.S. at 

929 (quoting Helicopteros Nacionales de Colombia, S.A. v. Hall, 466 U.S. 408, 416 (1984)). 

¶ 49 In Daimler AG v. Bauman, a group of Argentinian citizens brought suit in California 

against Daimler, a German corporation, alleging that an Argentinian subsidiary of Daimler 

had collaborated with state security forces during Argentina’s “Dirty War” to kidnap, detain, 

torture, and kill plaintiffs or plaintiffs’ family members between 1976 and 1983. Daimler, 

571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 751. When Daimler moved to dismiss the suit for lack of 

general personal jurisdiction, plaintiffs argued that the California contacts of Daimler’s 

United States subsidiary were sufficient to subject Daimler to general personal jurisdiction in 

California. Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 752. The trial court granted Daimler’s 

motion, but the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed. Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. 

at 753. 

¶ 50	 The United States Supreme Court reversed the Ninth Circuit and held that, even if the 

California contacts of Daimler’s United States subsidiary were imputed to Daimler, 

Daimler’s contacts with California were still too “slim” to subject it to general personal 

jurisdiction in California courts. Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 760. In order for a 

court to exercise general personal jurisdiction over a foreign or sister-state corporation, that 

15 
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“corporation’s ‘affiliations with the State [must be] so “continuous and systematic” as to 

render [it] essentially at home in the forum State.’ ” Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 

761 (quoting Goodyear Dunlop Tires Operations, S.A. v. Brown, 564 U.S. 915, 919 (2011)). 

¶ 51 The Court noted that, with respect to a corporation, “the place of incorporation and 

principal place of business are ‘paradig[m] … bases for general jurisdiction.’ ” Daimler, 571 

U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 760 (quoting Lea Brilmayer, Jennifer Haverkamp & Buck Logan, A 

General Look at General Jurisdiction, 66 Tex. L. Rev. 721, 735 (1988)). The Court 

acknowledged, however, that “Goodyear did not hold that a corporation may be subject to 

general jurisdiction only in a forum where it is incorporated or has its principal place of 

business; it simply typed those places paradigm all-purpose forums.” (Emphasis added and in 

original.) Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 760. Nevertheless, the Court rejected the 

plaintiffs’ calls for the Court to “look beyond the exemplar bases Goodyear identified, and 

approve the exercise of general jurisdiction in every State in which a corporation ‘engages in 

a substantial, continuous, and systematic course of business.’ ” (Emphasis added.) Daimler, 

571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 760-61. The Court labeled this argument as “unacceptably 

grasping” and found that neither entity was “at home” in California. Daimler, 571 U.S. at 

___, 134 S. Ct. at 761. Allowing California courts to exercise general personal jurisdiction 

over Daimler would be “exorbitant” and would “scarcely permit out-of-state defendants ‘to 

structure their primary conduct with some minimum assurance as to where that conduct will 

and will not render them liable to suit.’ ” Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 761-62 

(quoting Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U.S. 462, 472 (1985)). 

¶ 52	 In a footnote, the Court explained that general jurisdiction “calls for an appraisal of a 

corporation’s activities in their entirety, nationwide and worldwide. A corporation that 

16 
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operates in many places can scarcely be deemed at home in all of them.” Daimler, 571 U.S. 

at ___ n.20, 134 S. Ct. at 762 n.20. The Court further noted that “[n]othing in International 

Shoe and its progeny suggests that ‘a particular quantum of local activity’ should give a State 

authority over a ‘far larger quantum of *** activity’ having no connection to any in-state 

activity.” Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___ n.20, 134 S. Ct. at 762 n.20 (quoting Meir Feder, 

Goodyear, “Home,” and the Uncertain Future of Doing Business Jurisdiction, 63 S.C. L. 

Rev. 671, 694 (2012)). 

¶ 53 As we noted above, when a court considers whether it should exercise personal 

jurisdiction over a nonresident defendant, it is the plaintiff who bears the initial burden to 

establish a prima facie case for exercising that jurisdiction, and we resolve any conflicts in 

the pleadings and affidavits in favor of the plaintiff. Russell, 2013 IL 113909, ¶ 28. 

Defendant may then “overcome [the] plaintiff’s prima facie case for jurisdiction by offering 

uncontradicted evidence that defeats jurisdiction.” Russell, 2013 IL 113909, ¶ 28. 

¶ 54 Plaintiff has established a prima facie case for exercising jurisdiction over defendant. 

Attached to plaintiff’s complaint was a printout that displays the masthead from defendant’s 

website, which advertises that defendant has a warehouse in the Chicago area. Plaintiff also 

presented a contract and multiple letters from defendant which advertise that defendant has a 

warehouse in Joliet, Illinois. In its response in opposition to defendant’s motion to dismiss, 

plaintiff attached a printout from the Illinois Secretary of State’s website which shows that 

defendant has been authorized to do business in Illinois since November 15, 1988.6 See 

6Defendant’s “Corporation File Detail Report,” http://www.ilsos.gov/corporatellc (last viewed 
Apr. 26, 2016) (search for “Interstate Warehousing, Inc.” in the “CORP/LLC-CERTIFICATE OF 
GOOD STANDING” application). “[R]ecords from the Illinois Secretary of State’s office *** are 
public records that this court may take judicial notice of ***.” Maldonado v. Creative Woodworking 
Concepts, Inc., 296 Ill. App. 3d 935, 938 (1998). See also Garrido v. Arena, 2013 IL App (1st) 
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Maldonado v. Creative Woodworking Concepts, Inc., 296 Ill. App. 3d 935, 938 (1998) 

(“records from the Illinois Secretary of State’s office *** are public records that this court 

may take judicial notice of”). This evidence is sufficient to make a prima facie showing that 

defendant has affiliations with Illinois that are “so continuous and systematic” as to render it 

essentially “at home” in Illinois. 

¶ 55 Our finding is supported by the reasoning in Alderson v. Southern Co., 321 Ill. App. 3d 

832 (2001). In Alderson, a coal-dust explosion occurred in a power plant located in Indiana. 

Plaintiffs brought a personal injury suit in Illinois against nine defendant corporations, none 

of which were incorporated or had their principal place of business in Illinois. Alderson, 321 

Ill. App. 3d at 835-36. Plaintiffs alleged that they all operated the power plant in Indiana. 

Alderson, 321 Ill. App. 3d at 836. Limited jurisdictional discovery revealed that the 

defendant corporation which owned the power plant had entered into a series of contracts 

with a major utility company, pursuant to which the defendant corporation pledged its normal 

operating capacity of energy to the utility company for 15 years. Alderson, 321 Ill. App. 3d at 

837. The defendant understood that “most, if not all” of that output would be utilized in 

Illinois. Alderson, 321 Ill. App. 3d at 838. The trial court found that the defendant who 

contracted with the utility company was subject to general jurisdiction in Illinois courts. 

Alderson, 321 Ill. App. 3d at 844. This court affirmed, holding that, though the defendant did 

not have offices in Illinois, defendant’s contract to supply energy to Illinois for 15 years was 

continuous and systematic enough to “support the assertion of general jurisdiction over [it].” 

Alderson, 321 Ill. App. 3d at 858. 

120466, ¶ 35; JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. v. Bank of America, N.A., 2015 IL App (1st) 140428, 
¶ 11 n.1. 
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¶ 56 Here, plaintiff made a prima facie showing that defendant’s ties to Illinois were even 

more substantial than the Illinois ties of the defendant in Alderson. Plaintiff produced 

evidence showing that defendant advertises the warehouse in Joliet as its own, that 

defendant’s employee is the general manager of the Joliet warehouse, and that defendant has 

been licensed to transact business in Illinois for 27 years. The burden then switched to 

defendant to show that its contacts were not sufficiently continuous and systematic enough to 

“support the assertion of general jurisdiction over [it].” Alderson, 321 Ill. App. 3d at 858. 

¶ 57 In response, defendant’s motion to dismiss claimed that defendant’s state of incorporation 

and its principal place of business were in Indiana. Attached to the motion were affidavits 

from defendant’s CFO and the general manager of the Joliet warehouse averring that the 

Joliet warehouse was operated by IW Illinois, a limited liability corporation in which 

defendant has a 75% stake. The affidavits also stated that the general manager of the Joliet 

warehouse is an employee of defendant, that he is “responsible for the day-to-day operations 

at the Joliet warehouse,” and that managers of each operation division of the Joliet 

warehouse report to him.  

¶ 58 By contrast, in Daimler, the defendant presented evidence of the amount of business that 

it did within the state of California. The Court noted the California sales of Daimler’s United 

States subsidiary accounted for only 2.4% of Daimler’s worldwide sales. Daimler, 571 U.S. 

at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 752. Even assuming that Daimler’s United States subsidiary was “at 

home” in California, and that the subsidiary’s contacts were imputable to Daimler, the Court 

found that “Daimler’s slim contacts with [California] hardly render it at home there.” 

Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 760. 
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¶ 59 Here, defendant failed to present any evidence concerning the amount of business it was 

conducting in Illinois. Unlike Daimler, the court received no evidence regarding the 

proportion of defendant’s business derived from its contacts with Illinois, as compared to 

other states or countries. Defendant, which uniquely has access to this sort of information, 

chose not to provide it with its motion to dismiss. During argument on the motion to dismiss, 

the trial court asked defense counsel about the volume of business transacted in Joliet, and 

the square footage of the Joliet warehouse, but counsel was unable to respond to either 

question. After plaintiff made a prima facie showing of jurisdiction, the burden switched to 

defendant to prove that its contacts were actually “too slim” to support jurisdiction. Russell, 

2013 IL 113909, ¶ 28. Although this information was uniquely within defendant’s control, 

defendant failed to present it and thus failed to satisfy its burden. 

¶ 60 Because defendant failed to overcome plaintiff’s prima facie showing of jurisdiction, the 

trial court did not err in denying defendant’s motion to dismiss. We have not been asked to 

consider either venue or forum non conveniens and thus offer no comment on those issues.  

¶ 61 CONCLUSION 

¶ 62 For the foregoing reasons, we affirm the trial court’s decision denying defendant’s 

motion to quash service and dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction. 

¶ 63 Affirmed. 

¶ 64 JUSTICE LAMPKIN, dissenting. 

¶ 65 I respectfully dissent. Because I would find that defendant Interstate Warehousing, Inc., 

was not “at home” in Illinois, as required for the exercise of general jurisdiction, I would 

reverse the trial court’s denial of defendant’s motion to dismiss the complaint based on lack 

of personal jurisdiction. 
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¶ 66 The plaintiff has the burden of establishing personal jurisdiction. Russell v. SNFA, 2013 

IL 113909, ¶ 27. General, or “all-purpose,” jurisdiction exists “where a foreign corporation’s 

‘continuous corporate operations within a state [are] so substantial and of such a nature as to 

justify suit against it on causes of action arising from dealings entirely distinct from those 

activities.’ ” Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 754 (quoting International Shoe Co. v. 

Washington, 326 U.S. 310, 318 (1945)). The Court explained the nature of the relationship 

required between a corporation and forum to establish general jurisdiction in Goodyear 

Dunlop Tires Operations, S.A. v. Brown, where it stated: “A court may assert general 

jurisdiction over foreign (sister-state or foreign-country) corporations to hear any and all 

claims against them when their affiliations with the state are so ‘continuous and systematic’ 

as to render them essentially at home in the forum State.” 564 U.S. ___, ___, 131 S. Ct. 2846, 

2851 (2011) (quoting International Shoe Co., 326 U.S. at 317). “Goodyear made clear that 

only a limited set of affiliations with a forum will render a defendant amenable to all-purpose 

jurisdiction there.” Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 760. A corporation’s place of 

incorporation and principal place of business, which define its domicile, are the paradigmatic 

fora states in which a corporation should be deemed to be “at home.” Goodyear Dunlop Tires 

Operations, S.A., 564 U.S. at ___, 131 S. Ct. at 2853-54. Although general jurisdiction is not 

limited to those states, it requires “an equivalent place” (id. at ___, 131 S. Ct. at 2853); i.e., it 

“requires affiliations so continuous and systematic as to render [the foreign corporation] *** 

comparable to a domestic enterprise in [the forum state]” (internal quotation marks omitted) 

(Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___ n.11, 134 S. Ct. at 758 n.11). 

¶ 67 The Supreme Court’s recent decision in Daimler makes clear the demanding nature of the 

standard for general personal jurisdiction over a corporation. In Daimler, the Court held that 
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DaimlerChrysler Aktiengesellschaft (Daimler), a German corporation, was not subject to 

general jurisdiction in California based on the California contacts of its subsidiary, 

Mercedes–Benz USA (MBUSA). Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 750-51. MBUSA, a 

Delaware corporation, was Daimler’s exclusive importer and distributor for the United 

States. MBUSA’s principal place of business was in New Jersey, but it had multiple facilities 

in California, was the largest supplier of luxury vehicles to the California market, and its 

California sales accounted for 2.4% of Daimler’s worldwide sales. Id. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 

752. The Court assumed that MBUSA would be subject to general jurisdiction in California 

and that MBUSA’s California contacts could be imputed to Daimler; nevertheless, the Court 

still held that Daimler’s contacts with California were not “so constant and pervasive as to 

render [it] essentially at home” in California. (Internal quotation marks omitted.) Id. at ___, 

134 S. Ct. at 751. 

¶ 68	 The Court in Daimler rejected as “unacceptably grasping” the plaintiffs’ argument that 

general jurisdiction was appropriate whenever a corporation engaged in a substantial, 

continuous, and systematic course of business in a state. Id. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 761. The 

Court emphasized that the paradigm fora for general jurisdiction were a corporation’s place 

of incorporation and principal place of business (id. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 760); only in an 

“exceptional case” would general jurisdiction be available anywhere else (id. at ___ n.19, 

134 S. Ct. at 761 n.19). Daimler discussed an example of an “exceptional case”–Perkins v. 

Benguet Consolidated Mining Co., 342 U.S. 437 (1952), where the defendant, a silver and 

gold mining operation incorporated under the laws of the Philippines, could be sued in Ohio 

because a world war forced the defendant to temporarily relocate its principal place of 

business to Ohio due to enemy activity abroad. Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 756. 
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Specifically, the president of the mining company had moved to Ohio, where he kept an 

office, maintained the company’s files, and oversaw the company’s activities. Id. at ___, 134 

S. Ct. at 756. 

¶ 69 There is no similarly compelling case to be made for exercising general jurisdiction in 

this case. According to the record, plaintiff’s claim arose from events that took place at 

defendant’s Michigan warehouse. Defendant is incorporated in Indiana and its principal place 

of business is in Indiana. Defendant is a 75% member of a limited liability corporation, IW 

Illinois, which is organized under Indiana law with its principal place of business also in 

Indiana. IW Illinois operates a warehouse in Joliet, Illinois, and defendant employs Ryan 

Shaffer to serve as general manager at that Joliet warehouse. Shaffer is neither an officer of 

defendant nor its registered agent for service of process in Illinois. He is responsible for 

overseeing general operations at the Joliet warehouse, including safety, maintenance, and 

customer service. 

¶ 70 The evidence does not show the nature or extent of defendant’s activities at the Joliet 

warehouse, the size of the Joliet warehouse, how many operational divisions exist at the 

Joliet warehouse, how many employees Shaffer supervises, and the volume of business 

transacted from the Joliet warehouse. According to defendant’s letterhead and website, 

defendant has–in addition to the Joliet warehouse–warehouses in Ohio, Colorado, Michigan, 

Tennessee, Indiana, and Virginia. Plaintiff’s evidence does not show that the Illinois contacts 

of either defendant or IW Illinois were significant compared to their contacts in Indiana or 

any other state. See Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___ n.20, 134 S. Ct. at 762 n.20 (“General 

jurisdiction *** calls for an appraisal of a corporation’s activities in their entirety, nationwide 

and worldwide. A corporation that operates in many places can scarcely be deemed at home 
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in all of them.”). The fact that defendant employs a general manager to oversee the 

operations at the Joliet warehouse is not sufficient to show defendant is comparable to a 

domestic enterprise based on its own activities and does not suffice to confer general 

jurisdiction over defendant. 

¶ 71 I cannot agree with the majority’s conclusion that plaintiff has made a prima facie 

showing sufficient to subject defendant to the general jurisdiction of the Illinois court. The 

majority’s conclusion is based upon defendant’s advertising of the Joliet warehouse as its 

own, defendant’s employment of Shaffer, and defendant’s filing with the office of the Illinois 

Secretary of State and designation of a registered agent for service of process in Illinois. The 

majority places great importance on defendant’s filing with the office of the Illinois Secretary 

of State as a showing that, since 1988, defendant applied for and received authority to 

transact business in Illinois. See supra ¶ 54. The majority, however, misses the point of 

Daimler, where MBUSA was conducting business in California to a much greater extent than 

defendant’s slim business conduct shown here in Illinois, and the Court still characterized 

that contact with California as “slim.” Daimler, 571 U.S. at ___, 134 S. Ct. at 760. Being 

authorized to transact business in Illinois does not distinguish this case from Daimler; the 

relevant question is whether plaintiff has established that defendant should be regarded as 

comparable to a domestic enterprise. Merely conducting business in Illinois from a home 

base in Indiana is hardly the sort of unusual fact that would render this an exceptional case 

amenable to the exercise of general jurisdiction in Illinois. 

¶ 72 The facts here do not indicate that defendant has in any way adopted Illinois as a 

surrogate, de facto, or temporary home. There is simply no basis to infer that defendant has 

in any way sought to make Illinois the base of its business operations. Accordingly, plaintiff 

24 
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has failed to make even a prima facie showing of general jurisdiction, and this court lacks 

personal jurisdiction over defendant. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION 

ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as 
subrogee of Eastern Fish Company 

Plaintiff: 

v. 

INTERSTATE WAREHOUSING, a 
Tippmann Group Company, and 
TIPPMANN GROUP 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 14. L 7376 

MOTION TO QUASH SERVICE AND DISMISS FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION 

Defendant Interstate Warehousing, Inc., incorrectly sued as "Interstate 

Warehousing, a Tippmann Group Company," by its attorneys Hinshaw & Culbert.,on LLP 

moves pursuant to section 2-301 of the Code of Civil Procedure (7 35 ILCS 5/2-301) to 

quash service and dismiss this action for lack of personal jurisdiction. 

FACfS 

The instant action arises from a roof collapse, ruptured gas lines, and an ammonia 

leal<. at a warehouse located in Grand Rapids, Michigan. (Complaint, attached as Exhibit 

A.) According to the complaint, Eastern Fish Company ("Eastern") entered into a contract 

with defendant Interstate Warehousing, Inc. ("IW, Inc.") for the storage of food products 

at the Grand Rapids facility. (Exh. A~ 5 and Exh. A-B.) Eastern's products were damaged 

or destroyed as a result of a partial roof collapse. (Exh. A ~ 7 .) Plaintiff, Aspen American 

Insurance Co., allegedly paid a claim of loss as Eastern's insurer in exchange for 

subrogation rights. (Exh. A ~ 3.) Aspen seeks damages from defendant as Eastern's 

subrogee. (Exh. A at 14.) 
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IW, Inc. is an Indiana Corporation with its principal place of business in Indiana. 

(Affidavit ofjeff Hastings, attached as Exhibit B, ~~ 3, 4.) IW, Inc. is member of Interstate 

Warehousing of Illinois, LLC ("IW Illinois"). (Exh. B ~ 5.) IW Illinois is organized under 

Indiana law with its principal place of business in Indiana. (Exh. B ~ 6.) IW Illinois 

operates a warehouse in Joliet, Illinois. (Exh. B ~ 7.) 

Plaintiff purportedly served process on IW, Inc. by delivering a copy of the 

summons and complaint to Ryan Shaffer. (Mfidavit of Phillip Leyden, attached as Exhibit 

C.) Mr. Shaffer is employed by IW, Inc. as a General Manager at tl1e Joliet warehouse. 

(Affidavit of Ryan Shaffer, attached as Exhibit D, ~ 2.) Mr. Shaffer is not d1e registered 

agent or an officer of IW, Inc. (Exh. D ~~ 5, 6.) He is responsible for tl1e day-to-day 

operations at tl1e Joliet warehouse witl1 responsibility for overseeing general operations, 

including safety, maintenance, and customer service. (Exh. D ~ 3.) Mr. Shaffer has never 

received any training or instruction regarding acceptance or handling of service of process. 

(Exh. D ~ 11.) 

ARGUMENT 

I. IW, Inc. is not subject to personal jurisdiction in Illinois 

Plaintiff bears tl1e burden of establishing a prima f'acie basis for exercising personal 

jurisdiction over a defendant. Russell v. SNFA, 2013 IL 113909 ~ 28. The plaintifl's 

prima facie case, however, may be overcome by uncontradicted evidence which defeats 

jurisdiction. Id. 

The Due Process Clause of tl1e Fourteentl1 Amendment constrains a State's 

autlwrity to bind a nonresident defendant to a judgment of its courts. Walden v. Fiore, 571 

2 
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U.S. __ , 134 S. Ct. 1115, 1121 (2014), citing World- WI'de Volkswagen Corp. v. Woodson, 

444 U. S. 286, 291 (1980). "[T]he nonresident generally must have 'certain minimum 

contacts ... such that the maintenance of the suit does not offend 'traditional notions of fair 

play and substantial justice."' Id., quoting International Shoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U.S. 

310, 316 (1945). The meaning of the minimum-contacts standard depends upon whether 

the forum asserts specific jurisdiction or general jurisdiction. Adams v. Harral1 's Maryland 

Heights Corp., 338 Ill. App. 3d 745, 749 (5th Dist. 2003). 

A. Specific jurisdiction 

"The inquiry whether a forum State may assert specific jurisdiction over a 

nonresident defendant "focuses on 'the relationship among the defendant, the forum, and 

the litigation."' Walden, 571 U.S. at __ , 134 S. Ct. at 1121, quoting Keeton v. Husder 

Magazine, Inc., 465 U. S. 770, 77 5 (1984). "For a State to exercise jurisdiction consistent 

with due process, the defendant's suit-related conduct must create a substantial connection 

with the forum State." Id. 

Plaintiffs complaint arises out of a warehouse roof collapse in Grand Rapids, 

Michigan, and alleges no "suit-related conduct" connected to the state of Illinois. Specific 

jurisdiction is not at issue here. 

B. Generaljurisdiction 

In Goodyear Dunlop Tires Operations, S. A. v. Brown, 564 U. S. __ , 131 S. Ct. 

2846 (2011), the United States Supreme Court "made clear that only a limited set of 

afliliations with a forum will render a defendant amenable to all-purpose [i.e., general] 

jurisdiction there." Daimler AG v. Bauman, 571 U.S. at __ , __ , 134 S. Ct. 746,760 (2014). 

3 
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Historically, Illinois courts have held that general jurisdiction may be premised upon a 

finding that a corporation is "doing business" by engaging in "systematic," "continuous and 

substantial business activity within the forum." Russell v. SNFA, 2013 IL 113909 ,m 36, 38; 

Falcon v. Faulkner, 209 Ill. App. 3d 1, 9 (4th Dist. 1991). But the United States Supreme 

Court has since emphatically rejected this formulation as "unacceptably grasping." Dm'mler 

AG, 571 U.S. at __ , 134 S. Ct. at 761. 

~~The Supreme Court's recent decision in Dm'mler mal<.es clear the demanding 

nature of the standard for general personal jurisdiction over a corporation." Martinez v. 

Aero Caribbean, 764 F.3d 1062, 1070 (9th Cir. 2014). To justify generaljurisdiction in the 

wal<.e of Dm'mler AG, a corporation's contacts with a forum must be not only "continuous 

and systematic," but "so ~continuous and systematic' as to render [it] essentially at home in 

the forum State." Dmlnler AG, 571 U.S. at __ , 134 S. Ct. at 761, quoting Goodyear, 564 

U.S. at __ 131 S. Ct. at 2851. "With respect to a corporation, the place of incorporation 

and principal place of business are ~paradig[m] ... bases for general jurisdiction."' Id., 

quoting Brilmayer et al., A General Look at General Jurisdiction, 66 Texas L. Rev. 721, 

735 (1988). 

IW, Inc. is not "at home" in Illinois. IW, Inc.'s formal place of incorporation and 

principal place of business - the "paradigm ... bases for general jurisdiction" - are both in 

Indiana. Only in "an exceptional case" may a corporation ever be found to be "at home" in 

a forum "other than its formal place of incorporation or principal place of business." Id., 

134 S. Ct. at 761 n.19. No exceptional circumstances exist here. Accordingly, the United 
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States Supreme Court's holding in Daimler AG mandates a finding that IW, Inc. is not 

amenable to general jurisdiction in Illinois. 

Because this Court lacks personal jurisdiction - whether specific or general - over 

IW, Inc., this Court must dismiss plaintiff's complaint. 

II. Plaintiff has not properly served IW, Inc. 

Even if IW, Inc. were amenable to personal jurisdiction m Illinois, personal 

jurisdiction remains lacking because plaintiff has failed to effectively serve IW, Inc. with 

process in this case. A private corporation may be served by leaving a copy of the process 

with "its registered agent or any officer or any oflicer or agent of the corporation found 

anywhere in the state." 735 ILCS 5/2-204. "For service of process on a corporation to be 

effectively made upon an agent of defendant, such agent must have actual authority to 

accept service on behalf of the corporation." Dei v. Tumara Food Mart Inc., 406 Ill. App. 

3d 856, 862 (1st Dist. 2010). 

Here, plaintiff has filed the aftidavit of Philip]. Leyden averring that he "hand[ed] a 

copy of the Alias Summons & Complaint to Mr. Ryan Shaffer, identified as General 

Manager." (Exh. C.) Although Mr. Leyden's affidavit is prima facie evidence of service 

upon Mr. Shafter, the aflidavit is not conclusive as to whether Mr. Shafler was an agent 

with actual authority to accept service on behalf of IW, Inc. De1; 406 Ill. App. 3d at 862; 

NibcoJ Inc. v.Jolmson, 98 Ill. 2d 166, 172 (1983). Where plaintiff purports to have served 

an agent of the corporation, plaintiff bears the burden of establishing the agency 

relationship. Slates v. IntJ House o[Pancakes, 90 Ill. App. 3d 716, 724.(4th Dist.l980); 

Harris v. American Legion John T. Shelton Post No. 838, 12 Ill. App. 3d 235, (1st Dist. 
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1973). But ct: l'iland Terrace Apartments v. Keystone Servjce Co., 35 Ill. App. 3d 95, 98 

(1st Dist. 1975). 

The affidavits of Mr. Shaffer and Mr. Hastings both demonstrate that Mr. Shaffer 

was neither the registered agent nor an officer of IW, Inc. (Exh. B ~ 8; Exh. D ~~ 5, 6.) 

Nor was Mr. Shaffer an agent of IW, Inc. with actual authority to accept service of process. 

It is not enough that Mr. Shaffer is employed by IW, Inc. as "employment and agency 

generally are not considered identical." Island Terrance Apartments, 35 Ill. App. 3d at 98. 

For an employee to be considered an agent for purposes of service of process, his 

"employment [must be] of such character that he impliedly had authority to receive 

process." Jansma Transpor0 Inc. v. Torjno Baldng Co, 27 Ill. App 347, at 352 (1st Dist. 

1960). Mr. Shaffer's employment was not of such character. He received no instruction or 

training from IW, Inc. regarding "what to do in the event legal papers were served upon 

him" (De1; 4.06 Ill. App. 3d at 863). (Exh. D.~ 11.) His normal duties as General Manager 

for the ] oliet warehouse do not include responsibility for responding to or handling legal 

matters. (Exh. D.~ 10.) 

Because Mr. Shaffer's employment does not include responsibility for receiving 

process, he was not an agent of IW, Inc. for purposes of service and the summons should 

be quashed. 

WHEREFORE defendant Interstate Warehousing, Inc., incorrectly sued as 

"Interstate Warehousing, A Tippmann Group Company" respectfully requests tl1at this 

Court quash service and dismiss plaintiffs complaint for lack ofjurisdiction. 
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Kimberly A. Jansen 
Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP 
222 N. LaSalle St. Suite 300 
Chicago, IL 60601 
312-704-3000 
Firm No. 90384 

HINSHAW & CULBERTSON LLP 
Attorneys for Defendant International 
Warehousing; Inc.) incorrectly sued as 
('lnternational Warelwus1ng; a Tippmann 
Group Company)) 
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'' 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION 

ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., ) 
as subrogee of Eastern Fish Company, ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 

) 
~ . ) 

) 
INTERSTATE WAREHOUSING, a ) 
Tippmann Group Company, and )' 
TIPPMANN GROUP, ) · 

) 
Defendants. ) 

CaseNo. · 

COMPLAINT 

' .~ . 

NOW COMES the plaintiff, ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO .. ('1Aspen"), as 

subrogee of Eastern Fish Company ("Eastern") (Aspen and Eastern. are from time to time 

collectively referred to as "plaintiff" for convenience), by its attorneys, SWANSON, MARTIN & 

BELL, LLP, and complains of defendants, INTERSTATE WAREHOUSING and TIPPMANN 

GROUP, as follows: 

1. This is an action to recover damages resulting from the loss of plaintiff's food 

products destroyed while stored in defendants' warehouse on or about March 8, 2014. A roof 

collapse at defendants' facility resulted in ruptured gas lines and an ammonia leak within the 

facility. The ruptUred gas lines and ammonia leak contaminate~ the food products, rendering 

them unfit for human consumption. Upon information and belief, the fo'?d products were 

destroyed or otherwise disposed of by defendants. 

2. Venue in this Court is appropriate, as defendants maintain a facility in or near 

Chicago and conduct business within Cook County, Illinois. See Exhibit A, located at; 

http://www. tippmanngroup. com/interstate-warehousing/ (last accessed July ll, 2014). 

Page 1 ofl5 
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'. 

3. Plaintiff, Aspen, is a corporation engaged in the business of providing insurance, 

and insured the food products. Pursuant to a policy of insurance, Aspen paid a claim for loss of 

the food products to its insured, Eastern, in return for subrogation rights. Eastern is engaged in 

the business of sourcing and importing fish products. Eastern owned the food products that are 

the subject matter of this action. 

4. Defendants are warehouseman engaged in the business of providing storage for 

hire, among other things, within and without the state of Illinois. Defendants stored the food 

_products that are the subject matter of this action in their warehouse. 

5. On or about April23, 2013, Eastern and defendants entered into an agreement for 

storage of food products. A true and accurate copy of defendants' WAREHOUSE CONTRACT 

AND RATE QUOTATION is attached hereto as Exhibit Band made a part hereof. 

6. Prior to March 8, 2014, Eastern delivered certain food products to the defendants' 

warehouse for storage, At the time of delivery, said food products were in good order and 

condition. 

7. On or about March 8, 2014, Eastern's food products were damaged and/or 

destroyed as the result of a partial roof collapse at defendants' warehouse. See Exhibit C, 

4efendants' letter to plaintiff dated March 9, 2014, which is made a part hereof. 

COUNT I 
(Breach of Contract) 

8. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 7 of its 

complaint as this paragraph 8. 

9, By reason of the premises, defendants have breached their agreement with 

plaintiff in each of the following ways: 

Page 2 ofl5 
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(a) Failing to exercise such care with regard to the storage of food 
products as a reasonably careful warehouseman would lmder like 
circumstances; 

(b)· Failing to take reasonable measures to prevent a roof collapse on 
the premises; 

(c) Failing to take reasonable measures to safeguard the food products 
while in their care, custody and control; and 

(d) Otherwise failed to perfom1 pursuant to the agreement of the 
parties. 

10. Plaintiff brings this action on its own behalf and as agent and trustee, on behalf of 

and for the interest of all parties who may be or become interested in the said food products, as 

the respective interests may ultimately appear, and plaintiff is entitled to maintain this action. 

11. Plaintiff has duly perfonned all duties and obligations on its part to be performed. 

12. By reason of the premises, plaintiff has sustained damages, as nearly as can be 

estimated, no part of which has been paid by defendants, in the estimated amount of 

$2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attomey fees and expenses. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as subrogee of 

Eastern Fish Comp<my, prays that judgment be enteredin its favor and against defendants, jointly 

and severally, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attorney fees and 

. expenses, and for such other relief as this Comt deems just. 

COUNT II 
(Negligent Bailment- Res Ipsa Loquitor) 

13. Pfaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 7 of its 

complaint as this paragraph 13 .. 
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14. Pursuant to the agreement of the parties, defendants had a duty to "exercise such 

care in regard to [the food products] as a reasonably careful man would exercise under like 

circumstances." See Exhibit B. 

15. At the time of the roof collapse that is the subject of this action, the defendants' 

warehouse was under the exclusive management and control of defendants. 

16. The roof collapse of March 8, 2014, was not the type of occurrence which 

ordinarily happens in the absence of negligence. 

17. Eastern did not cause or contribute to cause the roof collapse of March 8, 2014. 

18. Eastern's food products were destroyed ~s a result of the roof collapse at 

defendants' warehouse on March 8, 2014. 

19. By reason of the premises, plaintiff has sustained damages, as nearly as can be 

estimated, no part of which has been paid by defendants, in the estimated amount of 

$2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attomey tees and expenses. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as subrogee of 

Eastern Fish Company, prays that judgment be entered in its favor and a1;1:ainst defendants, jointly 

and severally, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attomey fees and 

expenses, and for such other relief as this Court deems just. 

COUNT III 
(Negligence) 

20. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 7 of its 

complaint as this paragraph 20. 

21. Defendants had a duty to store, care for and protect Eastem's food products in 

their care, custody and control. 
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22. Defendants breached their duty by failing to properly store, care for and protect 

Eastem's food products from damage in the following ways: 

(a) Failing to exercise such care with regard to the storage of food 
products as a reasonably careful warehouseman would under like 
circumstances; 

(b) Failing to take reasonable measures to prevent a roof collapse on 
the premises; 

(c) Failing to take reasonable measures to safeguard the food products 
while in its care, custody and control; and 

(d) Otl1erwise breached its duties. 

23. As the direct and proximate cause of defendants' negligence, Eastem's food 

products were rendered unfit for human consumption and were otherwise damaged. 

24. By reason of the premises, plaintiff has sustained damages, as nearly as can be 

estimated, no part of which has been paid by defendants, in the estimated amount of 

$2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attorney fees and expenses. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as subrogee of 

Eastem Fish Company, prays that judgment be entered in its favor and against defendants, jointly 

and severally, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attorney fees and 

expenses, and for such other relief as this Court deems just. 

COUNT IV 
(Gross Negligence) 

25. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations of paragraphs through 7 of ·its 

complaint as this paragraph 25, 

26. Defendants had a duty to store and care for Eastern's food products in their care, 

custody and control. 
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27. Defendants willfully; wantonly and recklessly breached their duty by failing to 

properly store, care for and protect Eastern's food products from damage by exhibiting utter 

indifference to or conscious disregard for the welfare of the Eastern's food products. in 

defendants' care, custody and control. 

28. · As the direct and proximate cause of defendants' willful, wanton and reckless 

conduct, Eastern '.s food products were rendered unfit for human consumption and were 

otherwise damaged. 

29. By reason of the premises, plaintiff has sustained damages, as nearly as can be 

estimated; no part of which has been paid by defendants, in the estimated amount of 

$2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attomey fees and expenses. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, ASJ'EN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as subrogee or 
Eastern Fish Company, prays that judgment be entered in its favor and against defendants, jointly 

and severally, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attorney fees and 

expenses, and for such other relief as this Court deems just. 

COUNTY 
(Spoliation of Evidenc~) 

30. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 7 and 20 

through 29 of its complaint as this paragraph 30. 

31. Defendants denied responsibility for the loss of Eastern's food products in a letter 

dated March 14, 2014, a true and accurate copy of which is submitted herewith as Exhibit D and 

made a part hereo£ 

32. As of March 18, 2014, defendants had denied access to the facility or food 

products to the plaintiffs cargo surveyor and structural engineer. 
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33, On March 19, 2014, plaintiffs agent was advised that defendants would allow 

personnel to enter the damaged areas of the warehouse for inspection. Plaintiff's surveyor &nd 

structural engineer made an appointment with defendants to meet with warehouse persotmel and 

inspect the site on March 20, 2014. Defendants fmiher advised that nothing would be moved 

from the warehouse before March 21, 2014. 

34. On March 20, 2014, plaintiff (though its attomeys) notified defendants of their 

obligation to preserve relevant evidence related to the damaged food products and roof collapse 

at defendants' warehouse. See Exhibit E. In relevant part, plaintiff notified defendants as 

follows: 

Please be advised that you are under a legal duty to maintain, preserve, 
retain, protect, and not destroy any and all evidence regarding the cargo 
loss, along with the structural failure. This includes allowing access to the 
cargo and structme by Eastern or its agents .... The failure to preserve and 
retain the physical evidence and electronic data outlined in this notice may 
constitute spoliation of evidence which will subject you to legal claims for 
dfUllages .and/or evidentiary and monetary sanctions. 

35. In a letter dated April17, 2014, plaintiffs counsel advised counsel for defendants 

as follows: 

As you know, we sent a letter dated March 20, 2014, to your c1ient 
advising of Interstate's obligation to "ri1aintain, preserve, retain, protect, 
and not destroy any and all evidence regarding the cargo loss, along with 
the structural failure'', including but not limited to providing "access to the 
cargo and structure by Eastern or its agents." 

Eastem's agent, James Goes, P.E. of LWG Consulting, has diligently 
attempted to examine the structure, in accordance with our letter dated 
March 20, 2014. However, despite the efforts of Mr. Goes, Interstate and 
its agents refused to allow necessary access to the structure in order to 
perform an examination. We understand that the structure has been 
demolished, at least in part, and expect that much of the evidence has been 
destroyed. We reserve the right to pursue spoliation of evidence claims 
against Interstate and its insurers, along with all other rights and remedies 
available in this matter. 
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See Exhibit F, submitted herewith and made a part hereof 

36. Plaintiff's agent attempted visits to defendants' warehouse on March 20, March 

25, April 7 and April 24, 2014. Defendants advised that access would be provided to plaintiff's 

agents to investigate the cause and origin of the roof collapse. 

37. On April 24, 2014, plaintiff's agent arrived at defendants' warehouse to examine 

the roof collapse, pursuant to an agreement with Nate Tippmann, a representative of defendants. 

Upon anival, plaintiff's agent obsetved that the relevant and material evidence of the roof 

collapse had been removed and destroyed. The relevant and matetial evidence included, but was 

not limited to approximately forty feet of the middle of the building, columns, joist girders, 

joists, roof deck, roofing material, mechanical systems and materials formerly on the roof of the 

structure. Access was never provided to plaintiff's agent before the structure was removed. 

38. Defendants Claimed that the roof collapse was caused by an "Act of God". See 

Exhibit D. 

39. Defendants knew that the structure of their warehouse, including, but not 11mited 

to columns, joist girders, joists, roof deck, roofing material, mechanical systems and materials 

fonnerly on the roof of the structure, constituted evidence that would be relevant in future 

litigation, as indicated in Exhibits E and F hereto. 

40. Defendants breached their opligation to preserve relevant and material evidence 

by destroying or otherwise disposing of the structure of their warehouse, including, but not 

limited to columns, joist girders, joists, roof deck, roofing material, mechanical systems and 

materials tonnerly on the roof of the structure. 
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41. As a direct and proximate result of said destruction and disposal of the structure 

of defendants' warehouse, plaintiff has been prejudiced and impaired in proving claims against 

the defendants. 

42. As a result of destruction and disposal of the structure of defendants' warehouse, 

plaintiff has been deprived of relevant and matetial evidence to refute defendants' clahn that the 

roof collapse was caused by an Act of God. As a result, no expert will be able to make a 

determination and testify without doubt regarding the cause and origin of the roof collapse. 

Further, plaintiff has been caused to suffer damages in the fom1 of impaired ability to recover 

against defendants and/or lost or reduced compensation from defendants for the loss of fo.od 

products. 

43. By reason of the premises, plaintiff has sustained damages, as nearly as can be 

estimated, no part of which has been paid, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00, plus 

-interest, costs, attorney fees and expenses. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as subrogee of 

Eastern Fish Company, prays that judgment be entered in its favor and against defendants, j oint1y 

and severally, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00; plus interest, costs, attorney fees and 

expens~s, and for such other relief as this Court deems just. 

COUNT VI 
(Intentional Spoliation of Evidence) 

44.- Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 7 and 30 

through 43 of its complaint as this paragraph 44. 

45. By destroying or otherwise disposing of the structure of their warehouse, 

including, but not. limited to columns, joist girders, joists, roof deck, roofing material, 
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mechanical systems and materials formerly on the roof of the structure, defendants acted 

intentionally and in reckless disregard of their duty to preserve such evidence. 

46. As a direct and proximate result of said destruction and disposal of the strUcture 

of defendants' warehouse, plaintiff has been prejudiced and impaired in its ability to prove 

claims against the defendants. 

47. As a result of destruction and disposal of the structure of defendants' warehouse, 

plaintiff has been deprived of relevant and material evidence to refute defendants' claim that the 

roof collapse was caused by an Act of God. As a result, no expert will be able to make a 

detem1ination and testify without doubt regarding the cause and origin of the roof collapse. 

Further, plaintiff has been caused to suffer damages in the form of impaired ability to recover 

against defendants and/or lost or reduced compensation from. defendants for the loss of .food 

products. 

48. By reason of the premises, plaintiff has sustained damages, as nearly as can be 

estimated, no part of which has been paid by defendants, in the estimated amount of 

$2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attorney fees and expenses. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as subrogee of 

Eastern Fish Company, prays that judgment be entered in its favor and against defendants, .jointly 

and severally, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attorney fees and 

expenses, and for such other relief as this Court deems just, 

COUNT VII 
(Fraudulent Concealment) 

49. Plaintiff repeats and rcalleges the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 7 and 30 

through 43 of its complaint as this paragraph 49. 
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50. Defendants presented their warehouse as reasonably and adequately fit for the 

intended storage of food products. 

51. Defendants had a duty to notify Eastern of any structural inadequacies or 

deficiencies that could cause damage to Eastern's food products. Defendants further had a duty 

to move Eastern's food products to one of their warehouses that was reasonably and adequately 

maintained to safeguard Eastern's food products. 

52. Defendants knew or should have lrnown that their warehouse was structurally 

inadequate or deficient. 

53. Defendants fraudulently concealed the state of disrepair of their warehouse in 

which Eastern's food products were stored. 

54. As a result of defendants' fraudulent concealment of the condition of its 

warehouse, Eastern stored its food products at defendants' warehouse. 

55. As a direct and proximate result of the destruction and disposal of the struch1re of 

defendants' warehouse; Eastern has been prejudiced and impaired in discovering the cause and 

origin of the roof collapse at defendants' warehouse. 

56. By reason of the premises, plaintiff has sustained damages, as nearly as can be 

estimated, no part of which has been paid, in the estimated muount of $2,650,000.00, plus 

interest, costs, attorney fees and expenses. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, ASPEN AMERJCAN INSURANCE CO., as subrogee of 

Eastern Fish Company, prays that judgment be entered in its favor and against defendants, jointly 

and severally, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attorney fees and 

expenses, and for such other relief as tllis Court deems just. 
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COUNT VIII 
(Conversion) 

57. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 7 and 30 

through 43 of its complaint as this paragraph 57. 

58. Eastern was the owner of the food products that are the subject matter of this 

action and at all material times hereunder had an absolute and unconditional right to take 

possession of said food products. 

59. Eastern demanded access toils food products to determine the cause and extent of 

tl:ie loss. 

60. Defendants assumed control, dominion or ownership of the food products and 

wrongfully and without authorization, ha<l the food products removed· from the warehouse and 

destroyed. 

61. By reason of the premises, plaintiff has sustained damages, as nearly as can l;>e 

estimated, no part of which has been paid, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00, plus 

interest, costs, attorney fees and expenses. 

' 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as subrogee of 

Eastern F1sh Company, prays that judgment be entered in its favor and against defendants, jointly 

and severally, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attorney fees and 

expenses, and for such other relief as this Court deems just. 

COUNT IX 
(Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive 

Business Practices Act) 

62. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 7 and 30 

through 43 of its complaint as this paragraph 62. 
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63. Defendants presented their warehouse as reasonably and adequately fit for the 

intended storage of food products. 

64. Defendants knew or should have known of the state of disrepair of its warehouse 

where Eastern's food products were stored. 

65. The deception occurred in the course of conduct involving commerce, as the food 

products were to be distributed and/or sold to third parties throughout the United States. 

66. As a result of defendants' concealment of the condition of its warehouse, Eastern 

stored its food products at defendants' warehouse. 

67. As a direct and proximate result of the destru~tion and disposal of the structure of 

defendants' warehouse following the roof collapse, plaintiff has been prejudiced and impaired in 

discovering the cause and origin of the roof collapse at defendants' warehouse. 

68. By reason of the premises, plaintiff has sustained damages, as nearly as can be 

estimated, no part of which has been paid, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00, p1us 

interest, costs, attorney fees and expenses. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as subrogee' of 

Eastern Fish Company, prays that judgment be entered in its favor and against defendct!J1s, jointly 

and severally, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attorney fees and 

expenses, and for such other relief as this Court deems just. 

COUNT X 
(Bailment) 

69. Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 7 and 30 

through 43 of its complaint as this paragraph 69. 
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70. By reason of the premises, defendants breached their respective duties and 

obligations under the agreement ofthe parties, and breached their respective obligations as bailee 

ofthe food products, in one or more of the following ways: 

(a) Failing to deliver the food products to Eastem in good order and 

condition; 

(b) Failing to take reasonable measures to prevent a roof collapse on 
the premises; 

(c) Failing to take reasonable measures to safeguard the food products 
while in fueir care, custody and control; and 

(d) Otherwise failed to perform pursuant to the agreement of the 

parties. 

71. Plaintiff brings this action on its own behalfand as agent and trustee, on behalf of 

and for the interest of all parties who may be or become interested in the said food products, as 

the respective interests may ·ultimately appear, and plaintiff is entitled to maintain this action. 

72. Plaintiff has duly performed all duties and obligations on its part to be perfonned. 

73. By reason of the premises, plaintiff has sustained damages, as nearly as can be 

estimated, no part of which has been paid by defendants, in the estimated amount of 

$2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attorney fees and expenses. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as subrogee of 

East em Fish Company, prays that judgment be entered in its favor and against defendants, jointly 

and severally, in the estimated amount of $2,650,000.00, plus interest, costs, attorney fees and 

expenses, and for such other relief as this Court deems just. 
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. ' 

Timothy S. McGovern 
Daniel G. Wills 
Anthony Bartosik 
SWANSON, MARTIN &BELL, LLP 

330 North Wabash- Suite 3300 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
(312) 321"9100 
AttomeyNo. 29558 

Respectfully submitted, 

ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as 
subrogee ofEa.ste ompany, plaintiff, 
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• .1L inta1tatc 
ilriii warehousing 

a Tlppmann Group Company 

3l ~'"""" Offico 
9009 Coldwater Road 
Fort Wayne, IN 46825 
(260) 490·3QOO 
(260) 490-1362 I fax 

QUOTE# 13-0040 

WAREHOUSE CONTRACT AND RATE QUOTATION 
For the Account of: # 7666 ' I Clndnnitl, Ohlu 

liO Pl•ln'bullon Drive 
fhmili9n, OH ~5014 
{5i J) 874-6500 
em) 87Hm 1 r·~. 

~~ DQoY~r, Colondo j fFrunklln~ lndl.u.n• 
1.025i Eu15ill Avenue lOO O<mrllill Pnrkwoy 
Denver, CO SIU39 Franklin, IN «D 1 
(JOJ)J75-.IOOO (31'1) 739-5100 
(J03)l7S-9Jll/fu: (317}7JS-51071fax 

~ Gund ll.apld11 Mlohfgao 
29~6 Hl~h)on~ DrlV< 
'Hudsonville, Ml49426 
(616) 669-3600 
(616) 669-1603/ r·~ 

Eastern fish C~mpany 
300frank W. Burr Blvd. 
Taaneok, 1-!J 07666 
Ann: Pal rick Koarn• 
Ph: 201-B01-0800 Fax:·201-B01-0802 1 I JodlonopoUt, IPdlona J JoUt~ llllnols i,- I No<bvlll•, T_ ennulie IN<IVpor1 Ntws, Vlri:lnla · 

'-bo I S, ~Y•Ione Ave DUO l,lO<I Mc!Jouou~h Stlllol ll25 Joo B. Jo~kson Pkw)> --hllfAtWood Drivo 
. lnclion•poib, IN 46203 Joliet, !L 60436 Mumee,born, TN 37121 Newport News, VA 23603 

Date: April23! 20i3 
(317)781·ms· (BLl)714-ml (6i5J904-Jooo (757)BB7·SJoo . 
(J 17) 781-4:192 /fax (&15) 74+555 II fa< (61 ~) 90+JOOJ I fnx (757) Ba7-i400/ fax 

ITEM!DESCR1PTION PRICINC UNIT HANDLING-IN/OUT STORAGE PER MO. 

Frozen S~afood Product 

lumper Breakdown on Inbound 
Pallet Inverting 
New Grade A Wood 
Stret'h Wrap 
OTWork 
Work In Load/fee 
Print/Affix Meljer required label to each outbound pallet 

ASSUMPTIONS: 
1, Pallet height, including wood, not ro ex_ceed 72" rall .. 
2. II II Inbound product will arrive containerized and must be broken down per 

Meijer's tl/hl requirement. 
3. Full pallet In/out storage and distribution. 
4. frozen product received above 10 degrees (F) subject to [reeling charg.e, 
5, Grade A white wood or CHEP wood required within warehouse. If non·compliant, 

pallet and pallet transfer cost may apply. 
6. Any additional services not speciFtca\ly noted on contrac\ to be billed pur>uarlt 

to current IWI Hudsonville, Ml Standard Tariff/Charge Sheet. 
7. Net 10 days 

Pallet 

Cas~ 

Case 
Pallet 
Paller 
Pallet 
Hour 
load 
Pallet 

~ ... 

ALL RATES !lASED ON GllOSSW!lGHT, UNLESS OTfiEIIWISF. STATED• 

$i0,85 

$0.18 

$0.16 
$5.00 
$6.50 
$2.50 

$.32.50 
$82.40 
$2.00 

Thl! R•ic Quot•Hon I• Volld Oo• Huodr<d EIKhly (laO) D•)'! from Dqlf, ACC[l'Tli:D QUOTATIONS SUJJJ ECT TO REVI¥-Wi 
SE£ SECTIONS· "CONTI'!,\CTTERMS i\I'ID CONDITIONS" QN REVERSE SIDE POll AODITIONAL DETAILS. 

$i2.8S 

COMPI\NY A.ND STORER AGREI': TIM T THE TEilMS AND CONDn'tONS 1101\ STORAGf. CONTAINED ON TillS !LlTE QUOTA 11 ON AR!?. AGREED TO WlTffOU'r EXCE:Yl'ION. 
THIS CON'fRIICT •'JAY NOT DE MODIFJE:D OR to.MENUED EXCEPT L'l WIUTING, TilE ACT OF SHIP WIG \.OODS TO CO~fPMIY OR TENDERJNG GOODS FOR STOlV\GE 
WlTillN ONE RUNDRED EIGHTY (180) Drl YS FROM DATE OF THIS CONTRACT OR l'ER~OIT!NG GOODFO RE~!AIN 1N STOllAGE A ITER YOUR ItECElPT OF THIS 
CONTRAQ' SHALL CONSTITUTE AN ACCEPTANCE WlTHOU'f EXct?TION OF Tilt TERMS AND CONDmONS HEREOF. THIS WAREHOUSE CONTRACT AND RATE 
QUOTATION IS ALSO APPLICABLE TO ALL GOODS PRESENTI;Y IN STORAGE. 

EXHIBIT 

Brad Hastings 

FOR INTERSTATE WARElfOUSlNG 

*F~u Sped a/ Tnriff Pro'li{sion~i Otller/SpulrJ{ Clutir~· t1f1d G~IU!i'l)/ lnformurlol1, Co!1ft1CIIhd Ware/touu DlrcN(y, 
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CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDmONS 

PROP£RTY WILL BE ACCEP'TED 6~ THIS COMPAN\' FOR SlORAGE 
ONL \' UNO£R THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CQNDmONS, AS 

PROMULGATED BYTHE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REFRIGERATED WAREHOUSES 

llCOOH 1 ~mFINITkJNS 

A1 \iloldl<\ lhb Unutt:! Rtttip(QrC:WliFHl iht f~Jo..._in.Q t~lN NWi V... il\~ ~r,l(,g..-
f•l ~TORER 'tlw p.{to(\ llrm (QipQro&tlon ~ olhrr ~lily /o( wt~UI lM \,'I)Q'dl dtlol:f\h.tJhrt~ it'll SlDftd ~~~~f)!( I\ il ~ p UT)I 

hti .. IU, " 

('DJ coMPANY'. lnan~~Wu•huu..ll'o';l otCQio!"ldo. u.c, Lt!tt~l-'lt Wmhous)/'19 of~ ll..L:~ntt~mtt Vhu.tw•.UJI'I9 Q( 
htitr•tta.ll.C: hle-tttJI,Il WJJuht~U~htg lif~Ulr LLt:..;klwrU'll W~tH!ootfnt~fiO~'A \. LC;ir\ltilll._. Wlr..,..O\Jdr.g o/ 
lqo.MSQ~Q,\..\..C..tlfl~IU\0 Wlltoht~ulll~ oi\fl~l~trod IUaffi(Vl, m~ ~U. nlempbyt-.,:of Ql.tCOMPNf( 
wft.lt:actiiiQWkf"Jn!.hq IC.OJl"find tO\I,..olthfl-I~L 

(C") tOT. \JniiOrufl.ltJirillQOditDt'Ml~ll~Up2~1J.~IIIb)'lltrjCOW'-'~• 
(d) AD\/ AN(£. Alt-'llmS li»art\a'rntd,l)b.il dtw\offiMJIA!NllomSlOilLnottt~l JWth;JtDtht'JOOdJilQ'klhJtfundff 

1.\dltnol~ PJIII"' ..ml'1h~ l~id.olttiwool.kh.trunn,butMIUmltrdlq~l)i..dllbtnlrniJ\Ii,~l,Ciw~~ 
fOIIilf lli'IIC;tf.lfll4llfDH'ER CIIQ(\o(l(ji(lf(HIJorflrlr ptUff"Allon ~ ~oo(fl tlf(H'10Nbty iM'ontd l(lthfillll~ punwn! {o law. 

!f(TIOM a· TtNO£R fO~ STOAAGE 

(d AIIQoorhh.t Jlo~~~~ JNU b.o ~o-;i &llho 'ff~~ll.lilt P1P~ rw-J~ .111d pck.ld f01 JundJIIi 
(b) STOflER,hl\turnf1h ~clprklllo W<hUiliWI')',lllW\IIvil~t'JUtil, bru.daprt\l'll fob4i klfllllldMioolltodfllll 

M"PU41'd)llnd th• ~IJollto~g dc1¥6d. O\ho:1WlJ.t.tht900dJ may bw \toJcd labulk.D/1lwlrtrtd lDTSirthouA1'1CUJJitrot 
Ot11trt.l.not191' llltK-dlw.rt!WrHrl If. r:.oMPAHf and thif\llf lor .H.I{h llo(a~ ri~l U rNdit t.t U\1 otpp1k:lhl.t! \b::lfl9t !.Ita. 

{t) k~r,lpt_Af\d' dtil.'t'4JY ol •~ QT "'>' \il'fn at 11L0f 1hi.JI 'lli! fl'UQ.. ~ttl<lrn pJ\lk!qOtnl !-4nlf111.fltt01 by ~llrr.ng~r 
oft'ldt\lbji(\{OICh.injt. 

!d) COMf'AN'f m.u 1Wrr aodd-'NiriJood' ca.nly It! rtwl pJ(\avtiln'flhkhl~ m ~ln..oJfrlt<ffltd. 
(,J I.M"-u S'fQf((R lh._l,h•r. olvw.•l tlf PNn to~~ tilt ~W4. Wll\tt'l \niUU'..\l/XI1l.O lht ~Qnlpey,(OMPi\NY1 \nib 

(fu(r~l~ ~'f(O"flm1~1• 1od Hort In~~~~ dltfet•nt~ors ol ft.li'qllllf ~r. ~Mt or o:rt(JW('rt.dby tM f.ll.l'otfl'orm 
{f) COMPANY l~llnol 1M r~pornlbl111 /qr h"-rL'o,)lflo; G~ byf11t><IULI'vt!Uldld4!• unU-i•lp.dl\t.ll1/l{ll'ffdlOfhwtlUng. 

S!Cf10Jil ·llR .. ._.HAliON Of STOJlAGJ 
(.il C.OMPA.NY mlf, llp.:>O'ttltt\til f\llllu..lt ~"" l1y hw, ltq\Jktl !hlll'IJ"JJVIl{)f lhf fca:l..l. or AJ'11 ponk»1 rht1~, frl)m !Ia 

WJrth¢1n~ llprul !h.l:u}'mlnl Ql,dldlUnt1 ll1dbtmb!4 * tlit4 {lhdrt1 ~f\ l tl•l.,;l p..ri.:;Jd. 11Pll1:1tthin lO~ys ~fu:, tu<h 
noii1Ut\6t1. ll }Ald !Jll!ldl .,. ~OliO ruTMnd. COM~ Am' rl\IY .... dam .h ~ltl by \t.w I ltd 11\lll bt ttl I II 'ltd to .tl'tfdtfl1'1t 
Oliw ti;II\U.l\ h.U und•r lh.t lt"" hill-. lttp«IIG ul<t -goorlL 

lbl I(, In lt'otopllllonl)f CQMI',I,NY, potJdJ .my ~;Jt ,,OuJ lt;~'d.tl~r¥{i or Qq.rl'll• hV1tu. tQ ltH Lllitt ~· trnouol of 
tOMPMfl'~ ~tn lhUOOT\ or tf\l'f(~nllit<JIUhU .. I.fd IO Othel PfOP"ti'(Of WtN WN~\lkl Of ~tllrlll,l.lld goodJ rn&fb• 
1~\lt.4e~tdtpo~ofbyCbMPAt1't'ltp~~OTb._.. AJldur~ltt>ll.J~d\o~rnnov~WIIb.pAidlJyS1Qfi£R. 

S!CTioH < •,ITOAAG~ l<X' 1100 
!JI'Tf'w_gocxb UO'I'IKl pv~tliltNtC~ntt&~;t ihtll'bri ilonldliCOMf'A!irS If~ \milt Ill)' tiMOI rNrt ti~IIJ 

COMPAH'f$ ""fl•hou"f c.urf'JJ!In idt'fl~ 0{11 lha(rantllde .r11ra <on~ d. Ih•"Wi.ntlll.c::nlonW lll'(~lltc.l.ml.Jo.oi ~lhlnlla 
COHIP.\Ifl'"i ~at~~~tott<p~dorl ~<vv+r•flbg \h.ll\hol~, ..... ltb.\..toord\Jwrr..... 

ltt) Sobj.Act w •n'l c<Jninuy 'i'tli';(ffl ~OV,UlU\J Oi~ by SlO~lR. COJri.PM(f mrf, it 'IIY flflllr. At tu upotl'114 UuJ wllhoul 
Nlkl kl STOPU\.r1'1oo-.• ln)l9t1<Uh lrllm 11fT( ~I\{}. room Ot ~f (J tlu \9ut00\l\f 'omplolllll\)1 Olhkt bU~dlA4,.r~m Of 
.,..,_IJ.rH,,iJ 

M u~ ,...., (HI! d.ry:(,..ftNtfiOOU~Io1h•.SIOOEP..COMPANfmJ.y, a11\1 ~••mt~vt lht go.odsloltl'folhtr 
Vl,t••h~1.U.I: (Clfr~lhl t!p.t'f').l~by,o.t.\P,t,ff{, 

Sl:CllON .!i • 5TOM.GEC~RGES 
{.tl SIC!~ II chata11.1 COfl'lm.-Jl(Q UJIIllrl~l' dJi,lhJt COMPAI'f(~c'•pll (lrl", t~.trNdy atvf ~P\IIl! o/l.ht' !JilOd-, litia/dlut {II 

unlo3<iou d111r of th\J:I <.o..,llt"i ~ inU14. 0\alytllh•ll t-.;. ma.dt on ~)e b~1t1 ol \h~ r~'llhWl1'1 l'lutl\htJ of unlu In dw lOT!S) In' 
tlt~1.1.9t 11111Y llmt doJrlrq rh• c~oltnd~l maolh. . 

tb) It (vii m1mlh'1 uo1~1Jo du~o w'.rll>o1p(>llcd ln,IIII)QDdt\lolhGo fjl(•lvt<i Mbnl.hly rtong11 ctn!ot' Wlll K<flla upon th.i.· 
monthly-.f\niV!J(t.lf)'OI ttlc:d."ll.tldeil\lfl«!\h lh:m ~(~~ ihl 'I !.lllflQt aiU ll~ CjUoledon 3 -s.t•m MO!ill-l DA&I~~th4 Htu~~e. 
nwnll't 1h1llbu l (.lltndtt month. A f\JII rroolh'JliQIOI\Itd!ug• will.tp(l!yto ~II GOObS IK-l'Nt<l bttw~n tht 111 1/'ld 13th,. 
bxlu1h1•, at .11 t•hmd.u m.:mth, 0111 hAl/ month'c ROIA9" d)•tfl•W~I o~prJI eon•~ GQC05Jff"ai~ bttl'!'f:ell rtu I 11th tndtuJ dlr, 
·~duJ.lve, o( 6 (1/end.\r JnJnth, Mull m:Jolh'ttlor~·(/lll\11!: liulllpply tltl\h~ Judly or lhtl\tlft(,ltod.trwnth 6\'ld Olc.J\ 
monll•thllf,~/1~1 oni!U GOODS llwn f4tr'-'1Jl!fll)ln i\Or)gl. 

lc.) ltJlot.l~O ~~~ 1r11 quol""' M m "AHNMf\S.AIW ~.-\SI.S:'' lh~ 3\llr.J1,1-t ffi'lllih th-lll•'-~rrd 111~0\ d'!t ol t.Ktlpiii'IC:I"MI 
raJ~nd1t 1111)nlh 1o, but not 'w'lc.ludioo;~1 1ha anwd.J1• oftM n~ JTK}(l\h.. tl thor~r. b I'!Q <:otrupoJMillo;J daa~ In t~nt~t fnllntl\ t)'u'l 
11111.\~lt- rnoMh thdlfp:.l~rtd tll, 1~dlndudr, \hi!. IHI d;~)• o/ uld rnctllh. ,.. fvll rnonth'J l~ll'iit dl .. lr'9JO !(\Ill ~ppl)'on (tot.:alpt of 
gc11d1 ~"d .1ddlt~a\ rOon1hly Mr:lo• dwgo- d1.-ll 1pply (oj uth ll.k':Cr~)'Jc )10fl~4 mlln\h Pillll gc.o:1'1lh4o ll!rr\lll'ol(1!) In 
I(DfiQ~. 

!dj Chlf1JH Thill b-e ~pplltJ.ble JJ 1•1 /01\h on lhll fll.c q\lOUI/011 h1W?d by lho COW,F>AN'fW Ill!! ilort!. 
/~tl Unlen {OMF'JINV 1p«\t'd QJ~rffl:jt ~\\IIIli~( !hlrqu m tlUI'I ~lld Flyablw oo the lHihy olliUI lt)f' rQ/ ~ln\!loil 

lltii.\!;)C monlh And thf.rt-lflii'cnttw monlhly~onn!wrJ.J.sy dtlo, · 
fO il.)hU qtontffiby wtl)lht Will Ut!ll!.u trlh(rwb'e 'P~Ifitd,. be CO!T\fiVI~OJ\ g11m: WfiqhlMld llrOO~UJ}(h lh~\1 t~mli!YII t 

SEO'ION t. • ~~NDUNG CHARGU 

(i) Vnleu u\ht-rwltl)JP.,"\iflqo;J "'' 0;!\(.'('!odby(O:-.\PMIY, ~~nd~o!l o:hug~l c.om only 11'14 ~rtlinlty lAbor .lodt;l..slr•ll(l(idl!nhl!ft 
f«ri\'lhlJ ,rod riellv~1lno~ <.rr~itro::d lJOOth o!\ pil\'ll(llll th• >mithou~ OOO.duriflq noom\ w~lllhcu~, hcuri ~vltk. M\lndud~ 
louf•r-!l I·"~ un~)~/n9. , 

[b) t1 -·~ 1, olhtrv.-ll<> ftt~!lod,"' 'II HOt ln<~dd!!tOfliP thJ rtpl..l•r htnd\lflo,'J (h~IIJ~ wUj b4rnldi11Qt•n'{War~ p~r1ormlfd by 
COMPMil Olhtllh/Ull{l~dfln:ihJS«Ib!'l6(i!)liUIU Wl11(hUIIn lff~l rl<'lmtill)f_ b;l Ul'l'*, a.~allyol~.~o~hk.hratum IVllbbkl 
uponrr.:tuen. 

(() Wht1'!9oods; nll or~ outlnq,u>ntlllu/''t )I'J;Iflln Mltth lifU'Nfd,l}t~ COMP,A,NYm~yrrwko~n 'lddltlonal cl\.lJp~ l9r 
ulholdtJ C.Ju()l Uem o( bnordt:r. 

(d) 011lhtt!t)' l.Jy 1h11: COMi'J..N'/ of len lfll!l lM Ul'\[lro( AO)' lOJ 01 a(b\ \tunallth~ fvn(l'Jbl• QQOOI oWf'otdh•; ~QRUI jl\)11 bf 
mule. l'fitho<Jt Jt.tu.c..ru~oml Wrrim~ u:C-f'PIIrf wwlll Mtilr.:Jtrr>r:ni.Jnd ll.lbjQo:l w ~Jl •1d\lionrl c~uqe-, 

(e) Cr:'I.'.\PiiN'i .,1~7 <~JHI( All ~tk111hHul chuQv r;hon qoudr, ·ie~a1..,ilor fr,.·du 1ta~gt. au unh~ at 11\'Tlptr.~HJrt~. 
•bow /o' ft.ht\•nh~)l 

5ECl101~ 7 • IAANSfER OrTrrl..E: OlllVHt'l 

(~) /nii1WI1(lm t:y 510/ltR ~~ lftl\sftr Q«'dito1he ~cccvo1 of •n~lhupmonm no I .;>(I'I!Ctlw tJntl/ &.rJVOtrvd~o tnd ~(llptqd 
by LOMPAtN. ChM<J"I 1vlll boo~&: /L'r ud1 ~UI:t1 (nmftrlm.l f<~r lr•Y rfhm:lllf19 of 4J6od' dtim~hy WMPMI~ \d bt lt'\{lhM 
llwfllb'f. CQIAI',..tl'{ rvt~w"' rh~1\gf..1 no\ 1~ d,\lvw ortul\l.J~9"odt \o or fo1lh1! ~aountb/ ar.yp.ec1~fl tXCI!pl uporif!!~l'lpl of 
~niti~.O VHintni<),l rlofltrly ~Qnffi b1 SfDR[Jl. 

{bl SfOHFH rmy tlurlh!lvninwlruii\Jniofll ~IJthotlllflU COMPI\/fflom~pl l•trph.:lfrt' 0fdOJiftlldti~JY, Jn,ucliu~ (1) 

~~~~~:f~ :~fn~~~~;:;l:~:~ :i,~::~~~~;~~~·:;;:i ;;~~~.tr~~~~~:~~'::~;l:~!t~~~;~~~k~~~.~~~~~;~~~~:{\lcry 
m,l<'\1! )IUI~UlHllln l~'lpho11~ [)ld~f, Wo\ll\1111 ar OCII JO il\1\horU.ed,. U!1[1H l;~P"NY (ql[td 10 C)trdt6' fUfoM:bl..- (4~ W!lh 
re~pto.;\ lhtll~lu. · 

(q COMPANY •h~JI h~w 1/t:lwn-ablo 11111e 1~ fl'Oih d~tii\'~ZtY~r't~r<JOQdl m ordtll'oflaUf aMi 1h~ll 1'1~\IQ~ ?plolllliJmo/lQ 
\11u1[0f'ii ili'lllfl~l rftt1pto11 <f~IVtl)' OldiU i.rt wh)(.~ 10 IOt.J\1 tn~ rrllpl~rd ;~odl, , 

(d) /(COMPMN hu c-u~llt<h~u.oo.blc uh) and h IJf\~bll),du~ to CIIJitJ bty4ndlll <onao~ lo 1!Ne..1 dlll11~ry b~folt 

tJ~~~~~~~::~!~;,~:nr,4~~~~~~~; ,~:J~~d~:~=~~~:!o:,' ~~!~~~ ~~~~;~~~~~ :~~~~:;~~~)!:~~~~~~~~7::7~~~~. ~loo~ 
;:,nd II',Ulir( lnW~IIi oJ (OMPNI)' YliVt l(ll'q<,JI.;~ttw g.o.Ji.lf whethtf for HOU~I~hM91t!i "IADVAHUSOf'.:l~rWil.-. 

111 rrWPMi'J fll.'IYI,..lUil~, ~' J coort1Uonp!«:t-.1tnr lt1 Ocl~, ~ ~~~~~IW"n\ (um\STOR!I\ho/dlr,u COMPAtff' h.lrm!u1 lrorn 
c\lli";'' .,r ·Jihi-1~ ~ll"'lin') :lo lllflC!l{)l rl';!h\ loilORrRie> pOH4."14)0r.t"J/lh~ y~o<h. tlol~.\fl\) lu•n\nJI\..I.I\pltdt.dtCOh'JI'Mi't' r)Oih 
'i"'-"1' ,1:·,. J'I)"Otl",f u-uwd)' ~vJrt.:~l>I\I]O)\ uoderlilc!H't. AI/WJli,IIP<.Ivt.Jin~ 'llamor~l'(t~l. 'll(lli!"Kl bJ'COMPAIN l•hllnglll 
'.tll'IW•)· I•J II'W •buYt \h1!1bt.:flll9t-dlo5fO{IE,IIJt'o':lJhtii~IIJ.Ct\Li' 11'111 Dl''i]Ofl~lfSQQ()df. 

5£.CJIOU•·OU!~$f~ ~llldlAA.GU 

!A} Dl~ ~t.l ''~4fil'i -..u-., lii\Aall 11! STCil:JI<H li.J 9oo.d,l .-re t:h.lll}tlbi•"' Storu;P.. Su.(,h 14rvlC~l rnylodudt l'ne 
,loUt~~ tvmkh!~~oQ ~ ipklt/ r>'..,(h(.yu. lptU DrfNkrW. f(Jllliln~,IH"oopln.a,u~, ~~ ltpJiinQ.IntFICI.II\V, 
tonlf!.~ lto.:liU{III'MII\i. ""lk.g 0/~~cliQnt.Nn'-t~ f~Wflt.oc'IUmpS,.If901\Jf\\l(JI ft<!tldlno;~ fT\.ItlttJW.I(,Ih!Jot"nilmlttn, 
tundllngtlUrl)ld~l«blll.•e.d~lh!ptmt~U.. 

\b) ,4.!1 AOvAN(ULt(!~q ~r'ldp•y•bltltrvivQ..l.J4~/• AAt~UQitllf•.:Nt 11\dplt.y~b\-!~,rpon the-dl!eoll--,vak•~AllchlfQH 
~nOADV'Io.l«:!.S 1'101 p...ldv.1lhll\ 1ll d.Jytlto.m Uu dot ~\!I ut ruh}Ml tliJllli)lrtl.U d1~1gt (rom th•d)l~ Uld ct'I•IVtDI 
.WV~NO' btQfl\41 <1\H: unts P-'id tll~•lllt o( 1~ ~~p~r f!'IQnll\ OliN ENldmum l.ll' ~·Hmlnedby t.o.w. 

!t) SJ'OOi" $1)', ~(:(1 ~ flwllll'-¥1~(M.Lm Jr.d rtt.~~loNblll rrni!J!Joju, Jn1.P1'Ct the 91X'd! lloltd pUfiiiAntlo thb 
COtUIIACTWh•n ~C~A'.fo;i Uilntrnp}Jyn oltC>hlf'AN)'v.toal4l\aw h.d>.JIIItolblf (o ~fORfR. 

(d) a~! t:lw.Vfol"'i ot~~~·~•tht(l(li.Mddllff~CJ'i~'I\Q~Qo>Jdc,~rOIHJi !l'w!llp•y allr~-1-<~n•blf: .. ~1'\t(.t::l"oJ.(flml.Jcf 
PIO~\nr;J•I'Idptt14'1V\1Q 1M 0~ I'Alrt~o li\.C.CO!h 'lfp.IVI«"Iin'.l ¥ld phu.-~ 1\ou.d oood1 ~~e •lrri.Uv'!•hle lomare U.Jn 
ooa5101Uifl, ~(.DJU \\1.1' h;•ppn~ll<•lltdlmo.~'ll11<;11•ft~n l pro••Lab.llll' lOb( d..!:\wr1lnr--Jl>yth• COMPANY. 

(tf (OMPJ.N'f ~Jl Wppt,ld.Jf)nlQf ~ollC[f,p V\dfulw.lf191 Whlll !fdwiN !t•~prlJ~Hhl•rm<JVibo\.11\d ~lpmtnb,lldtl\t: 
('QJ! Chtf.c)f is <iwt;~&bl• t,o STOFE«. 

(II Af,y lodcO\~,HiwiU ~IM 'til CD/'APAK'Ilrt l.l'l\.u.dltua- Oil tooUlr,il'lg dJ(T'olg'bd gtltl{il 1J1t ,h.rgqllltb:JSTOAER. 
f91 COMP.V['( 11\&.11 !'lOt !WI ~r.llbio'(tlfd..muJr~ or d~Lty11r\ k»dl"l(l 01 Vlllo..'ldlng W1Qf dal./llnoblil~~cm fDI' 

0\ltbaVIld ~(l)fM Ulllnt1urJ-idMWtaQ4 Qf <Mlly m' (l;Wfd ~.H&lyby<;OMPJ.lffS ne.gll.)t"""' 
()))A WrQ:f lo 4&J\Uor. \D TOIJ\dal ;w.r61t lftl.ih-lr.lllt<!J 1at.-f' ~ b1 fTl4.4f. fw lror~ t1ong~. 
~ COMfAH'l'flWW<IJI-inlddrtlilAUI:h~r;l'llwll.fOCiOO~dttlgi\lttiJ(Offlt't'W (1o(1g~'I(Jrtret1VI'ditl~n1Uttl 

,fOM~ ~-. Ftlmoh#t h4Wrn1 COMP#fi ~~If 1'101 bt ttljXI(III.bl4 t.)r b~rt ft•plt>D Goo OS ul\l~s flO~ A 'P"'Iflallj JJICIVIfitf 
t\Jod'l~lnt.(f)lh'tq. ' • 

1/1 Alf~IQIA<w'f. f'l.lnd!\.>'.q Hldotl\t:f j.tjylo;~ffi.IYitu Mt~liO nittlmum~hl.rvt1 
nl S't0R£lllgrN• \n p4'JCbMPAH'f -.11 <.tW.tl ;r11<i ArNANU!.If'd..ldlnQitaton.ablt m()ffityi'(M1li'IC\Irf4d by COMPANY!" 

to.'\floifCt~\liitl'lfh<IJiml<)4,)w\tfUrltf'OI~lklt\Q(lhf~}wji'JJI(IH,IJich);illl9hWIIJ.h$tOt.f\l.t~C:0MP~f.NI\.ubMA 
ff\.ldt~,1111.1'YI•IU1119lltWT<a}' ]olllpU~C\01 und~th~ tQIII'ff1'1f.hf, 

' (~) (.OIJ,fAirf ~~f. 1'1'11 Lot nili• (t.j l(tY It>; I., t-4~~ 01 1;!.1 rti\JC\Iol) l6i ~o.;lj }lQW.W41 GIUJ..,.-j 1111\t 11 ttd' \lJU, d.vnage.Or 
J.tinu~rt..rul\~ot~fl<lrnCD/,.l.PAN'r'"1~i)1U1tlou<Rclw ji.J(IIUI•1fl l"'}}rdlotl'olt ~<Kid\ ~I~ ilfJIN~hly (\1»

1,,\tl\Ul'-'tallk;t 
•J111'dr:l! ~.Jt~d.n fl,\.,f dlcl.linlur>(:H, COMfiAH'i ~~~lht.l, I"' d.un~~~\l'hldlcO!Ldnoth'~4 bto~ l~.,tJII'Ili:Tt thlltJttt114:ar 
l1Hhta1"' 

f'bJ (.OI.t.I_IAH'I' •ndSlOII£~ t;.JIH t!ul CDMPWrSduryofw• rtf4nc.d\bln~n 9(l) l~I''<J.o,., ('U'II olf11Jr.rl!OpJnvldiii!J 
IM/QII'Nin~•Jp..rlnk/u'rythrn•t.,..lr,W,o.llwC<IIl'oflluQ(~'?'f'lOitiMih.Y!l<'ll, ' ' 

(<J Ur\lt11tp«fi\c.ll/y lQI~ to 111 Cll)'\1"4 Ca.\IP~If(W 1J nnl b4 fl4tl.trKf\<l Uu1• 'il<lOdJ \•1 l'tJrJI•\jly lfJI'\lrontd fflVIlol\l'fltnl 

orbi~for.tu~l\rf\!900dl... · · 
td) UtlllHVltff ¢[lOU, O~l 011 OHT;tUCTlONTO !TOIUO GD006 tanV01.1Cll rr "t• 1 NY I.:S UGAtl\'UADI.t1 

OOKlltDttl..AA.dS"Tl-tAT CDI&A}iY"'fllAIHLITl UiAU ~q UUITC1HO T)U l!UtR or Hi: T'~l' t>''ll''"tlll T'lf'ACTU41-
corH~S1'QliP\ ar .RJPL.Al:tt!G QRfU{PROOt)OfiQnlll.OfT1 DAI.I.MliD IIND/Of\0Jf1 /\r'lY· ' ."M,rn(IJ\yiffit' 
T!!ANS~OOTh\1011 CQfll TO W•RiliOUII,!I)l'!r< fA I' M.UH'Ol' VII Uij Qf Tffl lQH, D loQ otmoVID 
(lQ00$'0"' lMIOAlliJO~JI,ti l~QW)1D 0, LO.U .. OAMAOil 0~ OlilAUC11QJ.4 {1) S.Q'f1>·1·;s H}t Ml..llfnn.YflOitlGI 
CH.IJroli,_,PLJCJ,tU 10111!1.<0rt, DAMAd'p ANO/OR DUTnanooopN.I-m-Io~il\ roUMD,O.II.TlUlOS1'1 
PN{.\(J£1) ~OIOA O(j'ffiO'HD CUlOOf{JI'ROV1Dl!D1 .lO\!IIVU\, TKJ.T Wfm!U A/'lrA,l~I/,~~UTIM.l' ~rrtllRICW'f()ll 
HUSCOUf~-.I.(Tinoki<.JI MA't,lJPOf.lWAriTW IHQUUT lllOi.ll\..ll (0h1Pfo.Hl'1UA~1trn' oR PlRT 04\-'UOfTMI 
aooo' JTOfi:(PVHDKIIlHU:,,ONTIIACT,IN WHicH CAlf A.N LtJ~lA.S-tP ~tw\GI Wlll ~ ~ ~lAOIUPQNSUQ41HCI.A5ED 
Vlil.1ATIOKI~t.JKHHI\Pii.OVlDttl TIIAl WJ SU~KI\tC!VkfJ JJ.IAlli.i VAUD VH~Uf W•Dt II'U'Of\ll..MJi,DAN.t.GI.OR 
PtmUCTld~TQ A~PORT\Of.l OFIHtGoOOi HAl O(CUflll:fl). 

{tl Tht ('~\J'I>.NY'S 11JbllllyJrhn'f'\11oln SC'((Pn':II<Jll/')~ l.a srOfUfl.'Se~h.u\'l"''ruf\dlly JOtlnHCOMP.ANYfo/lllYd•lmor 
(1\!J.Ii llr ~~Dil'l'!lul1Q\VT1'l•ll.OI\9lo \o1t.~n-oa9• •ncllc.r d~rtJ\)<;\Itl{l ol ~rx;d\ And sll"ll ~pply lod t\r.lml \ndudlnglnYen"'fY 
W'lort•~~ lr.dm)'111ld..,ul Jli~pP~•r••x• <Ll\11'4 vn\lu STOHR ~1uv~ bY ~mrm~dvt c-Mont.41 thJI COMP!<.t-IV mn<Hr1edl~~ 

'QOl!d' t~;~ltl ownlliP, ~JOI:f..R Wllv111 tlr)'l/o;rhtJ lo rilly llpol'l inY pll-1\l/ltptlOr• ti (oiWOOio:J !rnP-vi<-d Uy hw. In M tVffll {h•U 
BORE11bcunl',O;>.lto )pl~h·r•Pllf~lJlpur~hl-,o.!ot mnJt.qll,!lll-1 •hnu\IQ1.. 

5EUION 10 ·NOTICE (>f ctAJM ~o· ;1u~ Of $UIT 

hl !OMP ... NY1h;,.( lor no ~·.-.:11lbCJ!Ubl~ror ll\fd•lmo( mt f)pa tJ,~nGitVtfwllh Jt-'fl")Clln\!nrffi'}OC>dt un~IRICh rl~m 
\! p!VUM«f,lu'o'lill""u.O,I\h~n .IH\I>Oih!itlfm,rol f(>fJ"".J'In\)60cbyt, litH S'fQI\H\I~~rnl Cl1,1~ th< ~»<Jt..ll<• o/JNIQO.lblfl' 
nr~, 1-h<.luld Nv•l~•m.-d ol c~e fn.u, d•fi\J,Qe 01 tltJlf\KJID<l, 

(bl t\1 ~ c.an~:htloo. (o IN~ log lr.'ldllmMd u t<cradl\oo pr~<£~00\IO (iliop any wll. 5lor1Ht 1,, li' ,,, .. J, '. CQMP.AN'I' withi 
lc;.;jiOf\1lllot opptJltUl'iW 11'1/l'llp<'K\ 1ho V<JOdl vAMh Hll lho L&th h( S'JOf\m5 (\alrn. 

{(I tiO LAWJU1lOftOf!liY\A(riOH MA)'Ilt MAl!ITIU/IW II'( .ITOittll DH DTlHfl.'i AG.•,!I/11' P1~1P! liYWITHl\Uf((Y 
10 0000:!1 S10Rt0 UHL[H A Tf~EL Y WIFlTJ;i-l <;lAI/.i !its HOI MAD~ As PROYIO~D lrl P A H 'f>H (o] OffHIS 
HC'TlOH ,l.t.IO Ufll['S .'ilOAER~AS rRQVIOCO WAflLHOUHMilll WllH A I\IA50HAr.lt: 01'"' I\Ill!IIT'110!H!.,Ltr 
~OOOSASP~OIIHHO !H f'AMGfiAPH !h}OFlHIS HCTJO~J .l.NO IJNHH SLIOI lJ.WS:\Jil o .. rtt'" 'l 1 UIDHIS 
CO.MMlitlCEDWlHiiH PMOtlrHs An~IIHOB£!li.I'AiHB 0!1, !NHH (,l'mc\H Of IH-"I"IU. 'r' 'm, SHO\JIDHA.Vt: 
Lf,AI\HU>OFTH' i.OH MID/Ofl DESTI\UCTlON Of ANO/Ofl DM,\A.Gl TO Dl( GCGD~. 

5EClPH ll •IUS LIMN<.!: 
GQod1 iiEI' noc ln~IJl~ 1mJ 1h~s\0119~ Ill~ du 1\01\ro(JIJ,i.l hl'JJ~t'<tl!nft"lt l}w CC,'lPAJ,"( t· 11 

11l~h !nwumc (or lh~ L~n~f•l of .S tol\tlt. 

Stcf[ON ll·Ut:N 

COMPMillh•ll h~v~ ~ ll'n ~9~i111ll!1~ l)Oildtind on 1t•t protkdt d'l~rtVf /¢C tn dill<) II ror t\ono;;o. t-.~·· 11\r•"- \JifUPQM&\)an 
~n~IV!flnQdt:lh\Jiu\}~ HHJ lil1111im! 'hlt1)tl)1 ffl!UI~O(t, l1kr ~I'AI'}~l pl~lt/1( Jn.:J fulhJ~ .,.,\lh ftl~'t<i I c. l<t> h •I t»"'jf,AOI/ANCE.S 
tH 1N111 by CDM~ANY Lfltrl..:.llon 10 tht ooodt ~.rd bt Ctr~ntr' nt-:o·llal'/ (or the JH tJQrrJIIon or nJd• '·" .. , 11 ~~ '' tt<~111b/y 
lrr.:Yntdan ll1'<lr llliq•un\J..Inl \g lo~w. (OMPMl'i luM •< 'hlrtu tllen ~o lht 9 :,.:.d1 lor ,1\ l!J~!, (h•r'Jct, ,1,0<,/A/I(L~ U\4 
t•pt111U IJI ltlfH<C\l.D JflY otht!i ptop~tlf •1(1/edby STOilW 1n 11'.'/WMihav~ ¢'f<rw-d Gf Op.,oiJl<'·oi l'f' (f'Mr A/IV Nlli 
lwblldilnt.! whll!t'Jtll.:o\M •nd whet~<~\~ dlpilli\~d lntl ~tii).Du\lt:-QUd lo V.t4!11W 1.1/llOI ~~:..., ,,,f,,l ('tr>nr· •i I.J 1tl~ In 

li'!'!IJN ll 'WIJYt!Hl'IEAABIUTY 

(I) r;OMPAtl'f'$ f.-ih•f• \<J lmln ~fl fQi<i\ C(lrnp~mct '-'<Hh ~n)' PtoVtiloo tJf tNt Gvltne11hall n61 tonPI\utc ~ WaliiQIOf 
u\opptltohltrdllr~nd Jill::! ~mJlJl~Mt tht-ic:ol )nd 1h•ll tv:t\ ~9Mihu41 Wi\v•1 or tilopp..J to !ntlilupon >11k.,compi)Jnu 
wiih•Uullltlprovii!Qf\JOII~'>IlC~I\IIi(L 

(b\ ]l't th• ~v.,-.llr.'J i.o11CI\o;ll'r orlh\j r;of\U .C\Of )~l{ \hut-d <.h..i.\1 b~dt<.\-t«J](l11~1\.:l., \\lf'91l ~n~ 101 Ur.ti'IOJC~ lblt, 1hovallt:nl)'1 

ta~p!!ty lmltnlofCubHhy olth• /«PA/t111ll] le-<\!~n• n.d ptr\.11hlli ooJ..In ~n; w~y. \;..:! Jllv,!'o'd or 1~;< ll1~d 1f <cit by, 
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-·--·---·-----·-·· ·····-· ···--·-·--. --~ 

JWI - Grand Rapids 
CUSTOMER CHARGE ·SHEET 

IWI STANDARD RATES 

lnhu1tat<r 
warehou8lng 
., ............... {,l ... '!f~LI4'j 
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Corporate Office 

9009 Coldwater Road 
Fort Wayne, IN 46825 
(260) 490-3000 Phone 
(260) 490-1362 Fax 

Warehouse Locations 

Chicago, Illinois 
2500 McDonough Street 
Jolle\, IL 60436 
(B1S) 7 44-5222 Phone 
(815) 744-5551 Fax 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
110 Distribution Drlve 
Hamilton, OH 45014 
(513) 874-6500 Phone. 
(513) 874-6775 Fax 

Denver, Colorado 
10~~1 E. 51st Avenue 
Denver, CO 80239 
(303) 375-1 000 Phone 
(303) 375-9331 Fax 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 
2966 Highland Drive 
Hudsonville, M! 49426 
(616) 669-3600 Phone 
(616} 669-3603 Fax 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
700 Bartram Parkway 
Franklin, IN 46131 
(317) 738-5100 Phone 
(317) 738-5107 Fax 

Indianapolis, Indiana 
1401 S. Keystone Avenue 
Indianapolis, N 46203 
(317) 7 8 i -~ 285 Phone 
\317) 781-4292 Fax 

Nashville, Tennessee 
2125 Joo B. Jackson Parkway 
Murfreesboro, TN 37127 
(615) 004-3000 Phone 
(6f5) 904-3001 Fax 

Newport News, Virginia 
121 Harwood Drive 
Newpon News, VA 23603 
(757) 88 7-8100 Phone 
(757) 887-1400 Fax 

intcr1tatc 
warehousing 
" Tippnwnn Group Company 

March 9, 2014 

Patrick Kearns 

Eastern Fish Company 

Phone: 1-800-526-9066 

Fax: 201-801-0802 

Dear Patrick: 

As has been communicated previo.usly, on Saturday, March 8, 2014, IWI Huds~nville 
experienced a roof collapse. This facility was constructed in two phases (1 and 2). The Phase 

1 portion of this building is where the roof coiL3pse occurred.· Although additional 

investigation is required, preliminary (and unofficial) observations suggest it resulted from 

significant Ice and snow accumulation on the roof. 

The roof collapse caused a breach to the roof top piping which houses ammonia and supports 

the refrigeration systems of the facility. As a result, the refrigeration systems are inoperable 

at this time for the entire building. 

The Phase 2 portion of the building did not experience ammonia contamination, and as a 

result, our focus has been on removing the inventory from this area as quickly, safely and 

efficiently as possible. In coordination with these customers, we have worked tirelessly to 
deplete the inventory in Phase 2 and empty this room. Our goal is to comrlete this by 6 a.m. 

on Monday, March 10, 2014. 

With respect to Phase 1, our records indicate that your invertory was in this affected ar.ea. 

This space has been inspected by a structural engineer and determined to be compromised. 

As a result, we have been counseled not to enter this area until all reasonable measures to 
ensure safety have been addressed. This fact, coupled with the·ammonia contamin.Jtion and 

non-functioning refrigeration system has compromised the product in this area. There are no 

specific time line or guidance we can offer at this time as to when we can sBfely access this · 
space or when refrigeration systems will be restored to the building. When additional details 

are available, we will advise you so that Inspection and disposition of your product by 

representatives of your company or insurer can be coordinated. 

We recogniz.e this to be a trying and difficult time for all parties involved. VVe are cc mmitted 

to keeping lines of communication open and doing everything we reasonably can to ensure 

the safety and security of everyone associated with this effort. 

As more information becomes available, we will provide updated .communication. 

Regards, 

Brad Hastings 

Senior Vice President 

Tippmann Group/Interstate Warehousing I 

'-----c·c 
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::orpor ate Office 

)009 Coldwater Road 
=ort Wayne, IN 46825 
.260) 490-3000 Phone 
'260) 4 90-1362 Fax 

Narehouse Locations 

Jhicago, I 1/inois 
~500 McDonough Street 
loliet, IL 60436 
615) 7~4-5222 Phone 
_815) 744-5551 Fax 

~incinna::, Ohio 
110 Dislr'1bution Drive 
1amillon, OH 45014 
'513) 87 11-6500 Phone 
513) B74-6775 Fax 

)enver, Colorado 
10251 E 51st Avenue 
)enver, CO 80239 
303) 3 7 5-1000 Phone 
303) 375-9331 Fax · 

3rand R0pids, Michigan 
~966 Hi,Jhland Drive 
-ludsonville, Ml 49426 
:616) 6G:J-3500 Phone 
:616) 659-3603 Fax 

ndlanarolis, Indiana 
700-Ba:l: 3nl Parkway 
"ranklin, IN 46131 
)17) 738-5100 Phone 
'317) 7385107 Fax 

ndiana CJnlis, Indiana 
1~01 S. l<sy::>tone Avenue 
ndianapr:dis, IN ~6203 

317)-781-42G5 Phone 
317) ?b: -4292 Fax 

~ashville, Tennessee 
~125 Joe 0. Jackson Parkway 
v\urfreesboro, TN 37127 
.615) 9C,i-3000 Phone 
:615) 9Gd-3001 Fax 

IJewporl !laws, Virgin(a 
121 Harwood Drive 
IJewporl Ne'NS, VA 23603 
757) 8f:~ E. WO Phone 
757) Sol-1~00 Fax 

March 14,2014 

Alex Tejada 
Eastern Fish Company 
G!enpointe Center East 
300 Frank W. Burr Blvd. 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 

Re: Damage to goods in storage at Interstate Warehousing foci!ity 
In Hudsonville, Michigan from roof collapse 

Dear Alex: 

This letter is in response to your letter dated March 13, 2014 directed to Brad 
Hastings with our company. 

We thank you for your business. We are sorry that you had a loss that was 
occasioned by the roof collapse at our warehouse in Hudsonville. 

As this was an Act of God, we have no responsibility for your loss. 

Although we feel that this is not a covered claim, our insurance claims aclju~ter 
for this matter is Stephen Bryan at Travelers Insurance Company, his contact 
information is (61 0) 775-4237 (SBRY AN@travelers.com). 

Yours very truly, 

JeffHastings, Treasurer 
Interstate Warehousing, Inc. 
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SWANSON, MARTIN & BELL, LLP 

ATIORNBYS AT LAW 

330 NORTH WABASH, SUITE 3300, CHICAGO, JLUNO!S 60611 
. (312) 321·9100 • FAX (3U) 321-099{) 

Writer's Direct Dial Number 
(312)222-8549 

e-mail address: trncgovern@smbtrials.corn 

VIA OVERNIGHT MA.IL 

Mr. Brad Hastings 
Senior Vice President 

March 20,2014 

Tippmann Group I Interstate Warehousing 
9009 Coldwater Road 
For:t.Wayn.e, _Indiana 46825 

· Re: Eastern Fish Company·/ Interstate Warehousing 
Cargo loss following tO()f collapse in Grand Rapids, Michigan 

. Date ofloss:-March 8, 2014 

Dear :Mr. Hastings: 

. We represent the. interests of Eastern Fish Company and their insurers, Aspen A_rt1ericap 
Insurance (hereinafter "Eastern"), in oonnection with the loss of cargo stored. at your facility in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, in the estimated amount of $:2.65 million. 

. . . . 

Please be advised that you are.under a legal duty to maintabl, preserve, retain, protect, and not 
destroy any imd all evidence regarding the cargo loss, along With the structural failure. This 

. includes allowing access to the cargo and structure by Eastern or its agents. Further, you are 
undex: a legal duty to maintain, preser-Ve, retain, protect, S.Ild not destroy any and all documents 
and data, both electronic and hard copy, that may be relevant to Eastern's claims. 'J;'he failure to 
preserve and retain the physical evidence and electronic data outlined in this notice. may 
constitute spoliation~of evidenee which will subject you to legal claims for damages and/or · 

·---'e"'-'Ylu:'den~s. 

·For purposes of this notice, electronic data ot electronic evidence shall include, but 11nt be 
limited to, all text files (including word processing doc1.rrnents), presentation files (-such as----~ 
PowerPolnt), financial data, spread sheets, e-mail files and infonnation concerning e--mail files 
(including logs of e-mail history and usage, header information, and deleted files), Internet 
history files and preferences, graphical files in any format, databases, calendar and sch ling 
information, task lists, voice mail, instant messaging and other electronic commnnkf1rions, 

DOPAGE COUNTY OFFICE • 2525 CABOT DRIVE • SUlTil :1.04 • LISLE, ILLINOIS 60532 • (630) 799-6900 • FAX (6:.10) 7W-K"nl 

LAKE COUNTY OFFJCE • 11!60 WEST WlNCIIJ'STllR ROAD • SUITE 201 • UBHRTYVILLE, !Lill10IS 60048 • (347) 949-002.5 • FAX (!J17) 7~7-Dcss 
- . 
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Mr. Brad Hastings 
March 20,2014 
Page2 

SWANSON, MARTIN & BELL, LLP 

telephone logs, contact mB.!lflgers, computer system activity logs, and all file fragments, internet 
usage ~es, o:ffline storage or information stored on removable media or storage m~"rlia, · 
information contained on laptops, or other portable devices, network access infonnation and 
backup files containing electronic data or electronic-eVidence.- Specifically, you are instructed 

not to destroy, disable, erase, encrypt, alter, or otherwise make unavailable any electronic data 
and/or evidence relevant to the Eastern's claims, .and you are further instructed to tr.ke 
reasonable efforts to preserve such data and/or evidence. 

We trust you will ·provide appropriate access to the o8.rgo and the facility to Eastern's P.?:r:nts so 
we may conduct an investigation of the loss. If you have any questionS or desire to discus9 this 
matter, please feel free to contact me. Thank· you. 

Very truly yours, 
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SWANSON, MARTIN & BELL, LLP 

,'.'(1'0lll'mYS AT LAW 

330 NORTH WABASH, SUlTE 3300, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6061.1 
(312) :321~9100 • .!'AX (312) 32Hl990 

V<Jri ter' s Direct Dial Number 
(.31.2)222-8549 

e-mail addr:ess: tmcgovern@smbtr.ials.com 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Mr. William D. Swift 
Barrett & McNagny LLP 
215 East Beriy St. 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802 
wds@ba.:ITettlaw. com 

April 17,2014 

Re: E~stern Fish Company I Interstate Warehousing 
Cargo loss following roof collapse in Grand Rapids, Michigan 

. Date of loss: March 8, 2014 

Dear Mr. Swift:. 

We represent the interests of Eastern Fish Company and their insurers, Aspen Aincrican 

Insurance (hereinafter "Eastern"), in connection with the loss of ~argo stored at the Interstate 

Warehousing/Tippmann Group ("Interstate") facility· in. Grand Rapids,· Michigan, in the 

estimated amount of $2.65 million. As you know, we sent a letter dated March 20, 2014·, to your. 

client advising of Interstate's obligation to ''maintain, preserve, retain, protect, and not destroy 

any and all evidence regarding the cargo loss, along with the structural failure", including but 

not limited to providing "aocess to the cargo and structure by Eastern or it~ agents." · 

Eastern's agent, James Goes, P.E. of LWG Consulting, has diligently attempted to examine the 

structure, in accordance with our letter dated March 20, 2014. However, despite the efforts of 

Mr. Goes, Interstate and its agents refused to allow necessary. access to the structure in order to . 

perform an examination. We understand that the structure bas been demolished, at least in part, 

and expect that much of the evidence has been destroyed. We· reserve the right to pursue 

spo1iation of evidence claims against Interstate and its insurers, along with all other ri 1s and 

remedies available in this;matter. 

I 
OUPAGE COUNTY OFFICI.l • 2525 CAUOT I)RIV!l • SUlT!J 20<! • LJSLE, 1\.l.lNOlS 60532 ' (630) 799·11900 • FAX (630) '19'1 ''<llll 

1.AKE COUNTY OF!'ICI.l • 1860 WI:'ST WINCH.ESTER ROAD • SUIT!1201 • LIBERTYVILLE, i LUNOI.S 600·18 • (!Yl7) 949·0025 • FAX (8·P) 1·1'1-03.55 
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Mr. William D. Swift 
April17, 2014 
Page2 

SWANSON, MARTIN & BEtL, LLP 

Very truly yoqrs, 

~t~RTIN &BELL, LLP 

. f,;lV . 
Timo' ~.{McGovern 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION 

ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as ) 
subrogee of Eastern Fish Company ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
INTERSTATE WAREHOUSING, a Tippmann ) 
Group Company, and TIPPMANN GROUP ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

Case No. 14 L 7376 

AFFIDAVIT OF JEFF HASTINGS 

I, Jeff Hastings, being first duly sworn upon my oath, state as follows: 

1. The matters stated in this affidavit are matters within my personal 

knowledge. 

2. I am the Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer (11CF011
) of Interstate 

Warehousing, Inc. 

3. Interstate Warehousing, Inc. is incorporated in Indiana. 

4. Interstate Warehousing, Inc.'s principal place of business is located at 9009 

Coldwater Rd., Fort Wayne, IN 46825. 

5. Interstate Warehousing, Inc. is a 75% member of Interstate Warehousing 

of Illinois, LLC. 

6. Interstate Warehousing of Illinois, LLC, is a limited liability company 

organized under the laws of Indiana with its principal place of business at 9009 

Coldwater Road, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46825. 

ExhibitB 
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7. Interstate Warehousing of Illinois, LLC operates a warehouse facility 

located at 2500 McDonough Street in Joliet, Illinois. 

8. Ryan Schaffer is not the registered agent for, or an officer of, Interstate 

Warehousing, Inc. 

9. Ryan Shaffer is employed by Interstate Warehousing, Inc. as a General 

Manager at the Joliet, Illinois warehouse. 

10. Ryan Shaffer's responsibilities as General Manager do not include 

accepting or responding to the service of process. 

11. Ryan Shaffer has never been provided any training regarding the import 

of a service of summons or how to handle any summons delivered to him. 

Further affiant sayeth not. 

SUBSC BED and SWORN to 
e this/Z~ay o reb, 2015 

- ' 

MARINA R. GARCIA 
NOTARY PUBLIC • OFFICIAL SEAL 

State of Indiana, Allen County 
My Commission Expires Sep. 9, 2021 

2 
131004114vl 0967084 
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I 
.; 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,\II£1JI~IS5 

COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIV~~~ \.4 PM 2.: 2.@ 

ASPEN AMERICAN INS, CO., 
a/s/o Eastern Fish Company 

INTERSTATE WAREHOUSING a 
Tippmann Group Company and 
Tippmann Group, 

Plaintiff, 

14 L 7376 

Defendants, 

AFFIDAVIT 

My name is Philip J Leyden. I have met the requirements for licensing under the Private 
Detective, Private Alarm, Private Security and Locksmith Act of 2004, My registration number is 
0129-003890 and expires May 31,2015, 

I Philip J, Leyden being first duly sworn on oath depose and say he served an Alias 4'2 \t \ 
Summons & Complaint on Interstate Warehousing_ by handing a copy of the Alias 
Summons & Complaint to Mr. Ryan Shaffer, identified as General Manager. This service 
was accomplished at 2500 McDonough St. Joliet, IL on November 13, 2014 at 9:42A.M. 

~ 
Signed and sworn before me. ________ Jt___t_uA11f-':.!L!!._,.____:./_,jo<!!.._ __ _,..i,20 14 

NOTARY ~UBLIC 

~J(~) 

Exhibit C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, LAW DIVISION 

ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., as ) 
subrogee of Eastern Fish Company ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. 14 L 7376 

) 
~ ) 

) 
INTERSTATE WAREHOUSING, a Tippmann ) 
Group Company, and TIPPMANN GROUP ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

AFFIDAVIT OF RYAN SHAFFER 

I, Ryan Shaffer, being first duly sworn upon my oath, state as follows: 

1. The matters stated in this affidavit are matters within my personal 

knowledge. 

2. I am employed by Interstate Warehousing, Inc. as the General Manager of 

a warehouse located in Joliet, Illinois. 

3. As General Manager, I am responsible for the day-to-day operations at the 

Joliet warehouse with responsibility for overseeing general operations, including safety, 

maintenance, and customer service. 

4. The managers of each operational division of the Joliet warehouse report 

tome. 

5. I am not an officer of Interstate Warehousing, Inc. 

6. I am not the registered agent for Interstate Warehousing, Inc. 

7. On November 13, 2014, a gentleman arrived at the Joliet warehouse and 

indicated that he needed someone to sign for a delivery. 

ExhibitD 
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8. As General Manager, I accepted and signed for the delivery, believing it 

was a delivery directed to the Joliet warehouse. 

9. Upon opening the package, I discovered that it contained documents that 

appeared to be related to a lawsuit against Interstate Warehousing, Inc. 

10. My responsibilities as General Manager do not include responsibility for 

responding to or handling legal matters. 

11. I have received no training regarding the significance of a summons and 

complaint or what to do with such documents. 

12. I forwarded the documents to the attention of Jeff Hastings at Interstate 

Warehousing, Inc.'s corporate office in Indiana. 

Further affiant sayeth not. 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
KELLY A DUVALL 

. ch,(~015 !!!) 
Lttt~./ 

NOTARY PUBUC • STATE OF IWNOIS 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JAN 06, 2016 --

2 
l31011744vl 0966064 
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